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CLAYTON CITI ZEN
VOLUME 12

CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, JUNE 8,

COUNTY AGENT OPENS
OFFICE IN COURT HOUSE
Say: s He is

at Farmers Service

Six Days in Week, Four of
Which He Will Spend
Visiting Farm

;0

-

Orren Beaty, County Agricultural
Agent, arrived in the city Saturday
morning of last week, purchased a
Ford from the Pioneer Garage yesterday, and tomorrow will set forth to
make a visit to every community in
the county.
Mr. Beaty is an agreeable gentleman, seems well versed in his work,
and says he will gladly render any assistance in his power to anyone in the
county wishing it. 'lie came here from
Walkertown, Indiana, his old home
town in which he has been a visitor
for the past two months, but he has
been assisting in experimental work
in the State of Oregon for the past
six - years.
Tie is an enthusiast in his line and
invites all to seek his assistance who
are planting crops from now on.
He made a tour of inspection of
the H. Herzstein Seed Co. this
afternoon and expressed his surprise
that such nice looking corn, milo, etc.
is raised here. vWe welcome Mr. Beaty
and The Citizen will give support and
assistance to help all parties concerned. He has promised us articles from
time to time as he makes the rounds
and we will be pleased to give them
to our readers. The following letter
Avas received from him yesterday:
Clayton, New Mexico
June G, 1916.
"I have arrived in Union county and
have an office in the County Court
House at Clayton. My office days will
be Saturdays and Monday until f tu
rner n )tice. i win be glad to have you
'all at the office, when vod art in
town, and talk over farm conditions.
The c l.cr four days will be spent :'n
the field visiting the different sections, getting acquainted with the
people and studying local conditions.
If you have any problems concerning farming or stock raising that you
would like to talk over with me, call
at the office. If you desire me to visit your farm or ranch, drop me a letter or call me on the telephone and I
will make it a point to visit you. I
will be at your service six days of
every week."
Orren Beaty,
County Agriculturist, Union County.
Folks North of Rabbit Ears Threaten
to Have "Some" Celebration
They say it will be one of the biggest and best celebrations in the county and there is some reason for an assertion, as the hundreds who attended
the. celebration in the Stubblefield
grove last year will testify. When the
people north of the Rabbit Ears start
out to get up any kind of a celebration it is sure to be a "hum dinger."
Those behind the celebration this
year were especially selected because
they were the ones who put the "Pep"
in pepper. They will use vast quantities of "pep" in putting over this celebration. There will be all kinds of
races, games, dancing etc. "Something doing all the time" as the big
bills tell us.
Listen! If you really want to celebrate the glorious fourth this year,
if you want to make the welkin ring
(whatever that is), if you want to
enjoy the biggest, best and jolliest aggregation of games, sports and mirth
making stunts, then be sure and attend the celebration of the glorious
Fourth to be held at the Stubblefield
Grove on the Corrumpa, east of the
Dish Rag crossing, on July 3rd and
,
4th.
Western Union Changes Again
The local Western Union Telegraph
office again changed management,
when R. R. Pearman resigned to go to
Denver for the present and perhaps to
the Philippine Islands in the near fu-

ture.

He will be succeeded here by Ray
Holmes, present day man for the C.
& S. Mr. Holmes will assume the local management as soon as the railroad company sends his successor.
During his short stay here Mr.
Pearman has established the reputa-

tion of prompt attention to customers
and has hustled new business in the
interests of his company.
Miss Kate Hamm and mother were
in from the ranch yesterday shopping

and visiting friends.
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J. J. BROPHY SUCCUMBS
TO LINGERING ILLNESS
fm

His Demise

emuc-- h

Attributed to Ef

fects of Ptomaine Poisoning and Shock from
Son's Tragic End
J. J. Brophy, one of the earliest res
idents of Union county, and
in the public life of the city and coun
ty, passed over the Groat Divide Sunday morning at 3:35 a. m., after an
illness of about ten days. His death is
a shock to many cf his old friends,
though his health has been very poor
for the past five months, in fact ever
since the death of his eldest son, which
occurred about a year ago, and to
which Mr. Bronhy never became re
pro-nine-
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Requiem Mass was held Monday
at 9 a. m. and the funeral services
took place at 2 o'clock in the after
noon, Kev. father Dumarest ofliciat- mg. the casket was heaped
with
flowers, tributes of loving friends. The
pall bearers were C. U. Bridges, A. C.
Miera, J. M. Gonzales, Dick Carson,
John Spring and Tom Gray. Inter
ment was made in the Masonic ceme
tery by the side of his son, Frank,
whose death was such a blow to him
and was partially the cause of his
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HIGH SCHOOLS
MISS VERE DE VERE AGAIN ON MANAGERS OF AMATEUR TEAMS COUNTY
ARE
DESIRABLE
THE STAND
The Citizen wishes to receive
a report of the result of each ball
In my last article I mentioned the
Q
You are the same Miss Veré de
game played in the county. Manenrollment in the Clayton school and
Vere who formerly testified in this
agers or captains are invited to
endeavored to set out the utter inad
case?
send a brief account of the game
equacy of our present school facilities,
A
I am.
together with the result 4o the
I stated also that in my next article I
Q
Did you state in your cross exCitizen. Always sign your name
would give a general statement re
amination that the Traveling Auditor
to the communication not for
garding the building proposed for
should have prepared and submitted a
publication but for identification.
erection by the Clayton Board of Ed
report of his investigations of the
ucation.
entireis
which
officials
records of the
EIGHT PAGES OF NEWS ALL
The basement or ground floor is to
ly unintelligible in its ramblings, and
HOME PRINT
contain the domestic science room,
inaccurate?
A
I did not. I stated that it is
manual training room, a boiler room,
YOU'LL HAVE TO GET UP a fuel room, and the toilets. The sec
the duty of the T. A. to audit the
records of the several county offices EARLY SUNDAY MORNING ond floor is to contain adequate cor
ridors, cloak rooms, an office, four
carefully and accurately and to make
a report of his findings. This our T. Excursion Leaves for Trini- class rooms each thirty feet by twenty-two
feet eleven inches and a liA. did and said report is a part of the
dad at 7 a. m., No Time to brary room twenty-eigh- t
feet eight
records of the county.
by twenty-tw- o
inches
Q
eleven
feet
If this report is a part of the
EnNoses
Powder
After
inches. The third floor is to contain
records of the county why does the
It
gme
loots
an assembly room with a seating ca
Snooze attempt to discredit the work
pacity of about six hundred fifty peo
of the T. A. and make such untrue
"Come along Nancy, Get your best pie. A good stage suitable to the
reports ?
needs of such a building and two
A
The Snooze believes dress on "
Politics.
.
.
.
:Í
I
I
v one
il won '1i, oe Bieuniuutn rxtur - dressing rooms 01 suineienl size so
it can fool the people.
Q
If the afore mentioned report sion it will be something just as good that same may be used for music or
is a part of the records of the coun- when the bunch climbs aboard the commercial purposes. In addition to
ty, why does the Snooze not publish special Fan train for Trinidad Sunday this there is to be a laboratory am
at 7 a. m. sharp
one class room.
same?
And there won't be any waiting for
A
Because to publish the report
With a building such as the above
would show to the people of Union passengers who shyed a shoe at the our physical equipment would be such
Co., the true status of official affairs alarm clock and turned over to snatch ' as to meet all renuisites and enable
and the snooze is afraid of the truth. the proberbial forty winks before gct - us lo have an up.to.cate sehooi BUch
Q
Did the Snooze ask you the fol- ting ready for the trip.
,,s Ci,.vtn s ;ustiv nntitU-tn hnv...
The necessary name3 to secure the
lowing question: "Do you understand
The Board has recently elected an
that the law in force prior to the en- special were filed with Agent Farber experienced, well educated and effici- actment of the salary bill required of- Wednesday night barring and earth- ent superintendent, J. E. Chamberlain,
ficials to keep accurate record of fees quake or something" equally as disas- to take charge of the Clayton schools.
collected and retained for services and trous Trinidad will be host to one of
Supt. Chamberlain has prepared a
that upon enactment of the salary bill the biggest crowds of fans ever to course of study for the high school
they wuold have been in effect during visit their city from one section for the that meets all requirements to place
sole purpose of witnessing an amateur
their incumbancy?"
it on the accredited list. This is the
baseball game. The train is sched- first time in the history of the school
A
Yes the question was asked.
Q
When was the salary bill pass- uled to leave Trinidad at 8 p. m. for
has ever been done. The

'

1

1

.

:

An..

that this
Clayton.
Board will
under all probability
One fare for the round trip.
A
The salary bill was passed and
adopt the outlined course. But in orbecame a law in February, 1915.
der to carry out this course of
Team Prepared for Battle
G Does the sakry bill contain a
Clayton's Injuns are equally as study the high school must have
provision relative to salary or fees restrong,
if not just a little stronger more room and equipment for its
ceived prior to its passage?
work than it has at the present time.
A
Section 9, of the salary bill con- than the lineup at the second game
The scholastic enumeration of Diswhen
Clayton
with
Trinidad
cleaned
tains a provision which reads as folNo. 1 for the present year is
trict
13 to 6.
lows: "Within 90 days from the date up on them with a score of
422.
The enrollment of the Clayton
Manager
George
not
announced
has
of the passage of this act, each coun
schools
for the year just ended was
ty officer shall file with the Board of who will heave for Clayton. Brown, ' 510. When we consider the fact that
Dawson
George's
right
hander,
the
County Commissioners of his county,
about eighty percent of the enumeraa true, accurate and itemized account latest addition to the pitching staff, tion, which includes all children from
on
may
make his debut
this occasion. 'i K.
la
under oath, showing all amounts and
c w I "-- 4... " ...... ..........' ..f .......
monies heretofore received by him as It is not expected there will be much
find
we
enrolled
actual
number
thatlth
such officer, or by virtue of his office if any change in the lineup from
hml ?nro,U'd
second game with the Eagles. that,tho Claton,
of
the
from whatsoever source derived
neany une nuium:i tiuu iiuii-i.,; and at the time of filing such
pupils.
Pictures of Trinidad Game
accounts each county officer shall pay
The Board of Education, the repreThe C. J. Kaho Motion Picture Co.
into the treasury of his county all will, in all probability take motion sentatives of the people, do not feel
amounts so received by him as afore- picture of the base ball game to be justified in refusing these children adThis
said, over and above the amounts for played in Trinidad Sunday.
Clayton schools neither
certainly make an entertain- mission lo the
which ho shall be entitled to credit as should
ing film in combination
with other do they feel justified in charging tuiabove stated, etc.
tion. Yet is it right or just that
features.
Q
Did each of the county officials
Clnvton should bear all of this bur- E. S. Shoccraft of Kansas City, rep - , n .,
of Union county file such a report?
'
.
.
rosentative of the J. I. Case Company,
A
Yes.
Lvt us look farther and see the
was attending to business matters in
Q
How long after the passage of the city yesterday.
needs of this county. From reports so
'
the salary bill was it before the audit
far filed in this office, I am safe in
was made?
tAraiSafV;omCaRaton
number of ight grade
imating
toXí
Mrs,
a
daughter,
visit
with their
for
(Continued on page Eight)
(Continued on page Eight)
Carl Dunn.
ed?
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death.
John Bronhy was a unique chara
cter, absolutely fearless and with iron
nerve. He was born m Michigan but
came to Texas when a small boy and
took to "punching cattle" as a duck
tnkes to water. lie came from Doby
Walls, to Tascosa, Texas, which was
one of the early gathering places for
all westerners. Trail herds always
made Tascosa a stopping place and it
has a foremost place in the early history of this country. He was foreman of a ranch for several years, and
when John King, now of Trinidad
was elected sheriff of Oldham County he appointe
Mr . Brophy
as
deputy. After Mr. King's term of office had expired, John went to Dodge
City, Kansas, where lie was cattle in1

spector for several years,

lie

was

called back to Tascosa to become foreman of the L. S. ranch which position
he held for about two years. He married Miss Rosa Duran, and took up
He has been
residence in Clayton.
United States Deputy Marshal, Deputy Sheriff, and City Marshal at different times since living here. He
moved to Tucumoari, where he went
into business for himself but, liking
Clayton better, he came back after a
two year's absence and remained hero
until his death.
His eldest son accidentally shot himself about a year ago and the shock
was a groat blow to his parents. Mr.
Brophy was never the same man after
About live months
this happened.
ago he had a severe attack of ptomaine poisoning and he steadily failed
since, not seeming to have any desire
to live. He was a devoted husband
and father and loved his family with
great intensity. He is survived by a
wife, who is heartbroken over the loss
of both husband and son in a year's
time, and a son, John Jr. The family
have the sincere sympathy of the
entire community in their sorrow.
SCHOOL

SUPERINTENDENT
ELECTED

The application of J. E. Chamberlain of Ellis, Kansas, was accepted by
the Board of Education Friday night
as superinand he was employed
tendent of Clayton schools for the
term of 1916 and 17.
Mr. Chamberlain comes to us highly recommended, as his record shows
thirteen years of successful school
work. He is a graduate of the Emporia State Normal and holds a life
certificate from that college. He was
city superintendent at Lacygne, Kansas, for a period of four years, prinHigh
cipal of the Thomas County
School at Colby for four years, and
served as superintendent at Ellis for a
period of five years.
Mr. Chamberlain is a member of
the Board of Directors of the Kansas
State Teachers Association and president of the Golden Belt Educational
He has a winning perAssociation.
sonality that will assist him in getting
the confidence and friendship of his
puoils. He says he is planning to
build a residence and remain here inHe is a great advocate of
definitely.
manual training anil domestic science
and says he has had much experience in these lines of work.
Mr. Chamberlain is a brother of
Mrs. F. P. Kilburn.

-

Minister Receives Master Degree
Rov. Antho Gaines, pastor of the
Church, left Monday
afternoon for Denver, where he will
exercises
attend the Commencement
at the Denver University. Mr. Gaines
has already received a Bachelor of
Arts degree in this University and
will take a Master of Arts degree

First Methodist

this session.

THE CLAYTON CITIZEN

WHERE FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS

22,
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JUNE

Iilma Parsons is home after
a years schooling at the Academy at
Amistad.
Holiness meetings begin this weeK
at the school house, everyone invited
well outfit is
The
drilling for E. N. Gage on his place
recently purchased from A. 0. Pier- -

MEET

Cole-Stewa- rt

sall.

GRENVILI.E
E. U. Scott and Albert Hinrich attended to business in '''nylon Satur-

day.
Miss Ma Koontz was shopping in
town Frilny.
Thos. Murphy is on the sick list
Mr. ami Mrs. Ross ami Miss Zulu
Harmon motored to Des Moines and
back Saturday.
Edith Mahana motored to Gladstone and back with our obliging mail
carrier, Oscar Oldham, Saturday.
Mrs. Walter Jungbluth was a passenger to Denver Saturday, where
she will visit a while, then go to Mar-ril- l,
Colorado, to visit under the parental roof some six weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Branson spent
the week end with Mrs. Branson's
parents, Mr. und Mrs. N. C. Light.
Little Gerald Thorp has been quite
sick but is better at this writing.
Well, the rain has landed here at
last and how thankful we are to see it.
Mrs. H. Kilburn and daughters of
Mt. Dora, passed through here Saturday, on their way to Folsom to visit

friends there.
Father Dumarest held Mass here
Saturday morning. We are glad to
welcome him here, hope he will come
again soon.
J. II. Austin and wife of Electra,
Texas, visited with Mr. and Mrs. E.
Cavanaugh. They are enroute to
Yellow Stone Park, and will visit several other places of note, on their
way there and back.
Quite a number from here attended
the dance at Mr. Harmons Friday
night.
Seems as tho I hear wedding bells
not far away.
Just think how, after the rain, we'll
gather the garden stuff and the
grain.
Miss Mahana was a passenger to
Des Moines, Monday.
A. L. Lucas and son came in from
Teague, Texas, last week to visit

with his daughter and family, Mrs.
Hazel Adams.
Miss Sulivan of Patterson was the
guest of Mrs. Light and Mrs. Thorp
Monday,
She is enroute to Las Vegas, where she will attend the summer

school.
Mrs. George Scott was a Clayton
visitor, Monday.
Mr. Greenwood from Dallas, Texas,
is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Murphy
and Mr. Win Dix. He goes from here
to Portland, Oregon.
Mr. McCarty returned from near

the Rabbit Ear mountains, last Saturday, where he had been to buy
some cattle. He bought 12 head of
cows some of them fine Jerseys.
Misses Zula Harmon and Lola
spent Thursday night with
Mc-Clu- re

Miss Mario Meyers.
Mr. and Mrs. Stone were Clayton
visitors a part of last week, returning home Monday.
Born To Mr. and Mrs. S. Douglas,
a fine boy. Mother and child are doing
Ve think with good care Mr.
nicely.
Douglas will recover.
Messrs. N. C. Light, D. N. Thorp
and Lary Urton started out on a business and pleasure trip. They expect
to visit several counties in New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Thorp were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cudds, Saturday, after partaking of a sumptuous dinner, they all went to Grande,
where Mr. Thorp took part in the ball

game.
While Albert Hinrick was drilling
a well fur Mr. Ryan he had the misfortune to lose the bit in the well and
was unable to get it out. He has sent
for another one.
Miss Ruby Fugle is spending the
week with Miss Violet Brewer.
Decoration Day, Mrs. Chelf took her
scholars to the Grenville cemetery
and decorated the graves of the few
that are laid there.
Our ball team went to Grande Saturday and played with the team there
Score was 23 to 3 in favor of Grenville. The boys expect to challenge
Denver soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross motored to
n
Pat-terso-

day.
fine
and

gas

Saturday and returned MonMr. Ross seems to be doing a
business in the blacksmithing
garage he always has plenty of
und cars on hand.
GUY NO. 2

The infant son of J W. Stone was
quite sick last week.
Dr. Frank Peters arivod home last
Wednesday, from a two weeks trip to
Kansas City.
Messrs. Gouser and Holder, were
Clayton visitors Thursday. They
brought back wire, for fencing Mr.
Holders claim.
W. K. Huff, moved into his
just completed, Friday.
J. W. Stone, Lee Minor, Henry
Brunner, and Ira Woods, motored to
Clayton Friday.
Virgil Dickerson is working for Mr.
Harris.
new-hous-

A. Jolson went to Des Moines Mon-

day, after goods for the "Buckeye"
store.
Mesdames,

and daughter, ..lis
V.r.
Cms. Poison, in company with
P. 0. I'j'.'cell, the momrnent man, of Diul.di, returned to Odessa, Mo., last
Corn. mi a, were business visitors in 3a tur !uv. Miss Eeulah will make a
Clayton Friday.
short visit and return to Missouri. Mv ami Mrs. Chas. Lewis and famThe families of Luther Kittle ami .).
C. Donovan left Thursday for the har - ily were Clayton visitors first Mon- vest tiokis in Uklahoma, anil also tor day.
a visit with home folks.
the Children's Day exercises -.
There .vas a dance given at the Ar- - Sunday, June 4th, at Sedan church
zona ranch, Friday night, in honor of were r'uith enjoyed altho shorter than
MissSylvia Stone's birthday. Refresh- - usual owing to sickness and lack of
mcnts of coffee and cake were serv- - time in preparation,
ed. A nice crowd attended and a fir
Rev. George Branstetter drove to
time is reported.
Sedan Monday to attend quarterly
Mrs. Lee Minor planned a surprise conference and business meeting,
birthday dinner, last Tuesday in hon- Rev. N. II. Iluffmen, wife, daughter
or of her sister Sylvia's 17th birthday. and lady friend of Wagon Mound, N.
While she was gone out auto riding M aut'oed despite difficulties to Se-i- n
company with Ira Woods,
the dan, Monday to attend the business
crowd gathered, including the families meeting of this charge and circuit,
of J. W. Stone, Mrs. Joe Huff and Mrs.
Mrs. A. B. Christerson was
e
A nice dinner, but the sur- - cd delegate to attend the annual
was on the crowd, when the ference at Wagon Mound, in August,
young couple failed to arrive home 'with Mrs. C. A. Cole as alternate,
until night. They had been to Clay- A program, ice cream supper and
ton and witnessed the marriage of bazar sale will be held Saturday night
Miss Mary Anderson and Jess Sul- - by the U. B. ladies aid. Every one
grove.
invited.
"Cyco"
Claude Sprague and family left last
week, via Auto, in search of a new
location, having rented their place State University to Give Practical
here. They wont to Elkhart, Kansas,
Course in New Mexico Resources
and from there to Camion, Oklahoma,
Albuquerque, N. M., June 8. In
where they decided to locate. Mr.
Sprague returned here Thursday, and connection with the school of business
will take their team and household to be established at the New Mexico
seeing state University during the coming
goods overland.
We regret
them leave, but the best wishes of college year beginning August 22,
the University will offer a practical
their many friends go with them.
John Merrilett who lives about 6 course in information about New
miles east of Guy, went totally blind Mexico, its geography, development,
last week. He has been having resources and industrial conditions
trouble with his eyes, by spells for and opportunities. The work will be
about a year. He was taken Friday of a thoroughly practical nature and
to Raton, to an eye specialist, where will be an adaptation of courses now
it is hoped, he will recover his eye- - established to the end of giving the
sight.
student practical information and a
By the looks of the automobiles working knowledge of the home state.
scouring this part of the country, last It is a further development of the
Thursday, one might have thought idea of the value of home state ac
there was an Automobile Tournament quaintance upon which President
or something of like importance, David R. Boyd has been laying connearby. But it only proved to be stant stress since he came to New
"Deputies" in search of one of the Mexico. One of the principal advantprisoners who had escaped jail, in ages of the work at the state UniverClayton, the night before, when three sity, for those who expect to live and
men got away. One being the thief work in New Mexico following their
who stole the team of horses and sad- college days, Dr. Boyd holds, is the
dle in this vicinity recently. Two of acquaintances and friendships formthe men were captured but at last re- ed with other New Mexico young men
port, nothing had been seen of the' and yoyng women, from among
third. Burl Carpenter made a round whom, because they are prepared, will
with one deputy, from Clayton to firobably come many of the future
Des Moines, and Folsom, and back via
in business, industry and deLong Canon and Guy.
velopment of New Mexico.
Harry Reed took a load of nosts to
Des Moines last Tuesday.
Clayton Boy Was One of Fourteen to
A quiet little weding OTurrH last
Graduate
Wednesday at 11 a. m., in Clayton,!
when Jess Sulgrove, of Grandview,
Roswell, N. M., June 7. That
Miss Mary Anderson were united paredness for peace, even more than
in the bonds of matrimony. Ira Woods preparedness for war, is tho real pur-an- d
Miss Sylvia Stone, witnessed the pose and aim of the New Mexico
The two couples returned itary Institute, and that that purpose
to the home of the groom just west is being achieved by the splendid work
of Grandview, where a wedding din- - which the school is doing, were
ner was served. The groom is the only clearly shown in the excellent oxer-so- n
of Mr. and Mrs. Sulgrove, and is eises at the commencement of the
a prosperous farmer of that commun- -' school which were recently concluded
ity. The bride is tho youngest daugh- - hero.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, and There were fourteen members of
has a claim joining that of her fath-- 1 the graduating class who received
er. the is well and favorably known diplomas, as follows: Joseph S. Lusk,
in this community. They will make ( arlshqd; Richard L.
Dunlap,
Los
their h ome at present, with tho bride's Angeles; Roy C. Hill, Dawson; C. C.
narenls. east of Guy. The "tin pan" Cornish, MacAlestor, Okla.; William
and "cow bell" brigade, gave the R. Crow, Isom, Texas; Bart G. Gordon,
coiinlo a lively serenade Thursday Roswell; Samuel F. Gray, Clayton; C.
night, about 30 being present. A jolly O. Morris, El Paso; J. W. Puckett,
time is reported. Their many friend's Amarillo, Texas; George W. Reed,
George
R.
join us in wishing them a prosperous Kingsville, Texas, and
Willson, Codar Vale, Kansas.
voyage thru life.
Tho excellent work done by the
A nice ram fell Sunday, which was
very much appreciated, hut we want school during the year which has just
closed was reflected in the public ex
to see more right away.
ercises of the commencement, and it
"J. E. M."
was proved that in an academic sense
no less than as a military academy
VANCE
the institute is fulfilling a mission of
the highest importance to the state
an(I the nation.
Thos. Bennett is on the sick list,
The institute is looking forward to
Mr. and Mrs. Empson visited with
the family of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis an even more successful session next
year than the one just closed, and a
Holcomb.
Henry Manglesdorf's new house is Kreatly increased enrollment is be- llevw' sure when the term opens in
almost ready for final touches.
Thos. Bently of Thomas was a bus- - oi'Ptemoer.
iness visitor at Vance Thursday.
Real Coin for Prizes
The most welcome visitor at Vance
for a number of weeks was the rain,
Las Vegas, N. M.. June 7. "Luera
rain, beautiful rain.
The wild west riding and broncho tive Pleasure" is the kind of sport the
busting billed to come off at Vance on annual Cowboys Reunion to be held
-'
is going to furnish
Sunday, was postponed on account of nere J"'y
many of the men who compete in the
ran,
Luther Vawter manager of Vance various events. Ut course, it is al- Mercantile establishment, assisted ways fun for a cowboy to ride and
but when he has a chance to
Cyclone Miller in chasing a wolf and rope,
,
tv,,.
i,,t ,.i,o nave a good time, and while engaged
rnnin t
dugout proved to be a badger of small Í," loini 80 may incidentally rake
"own 8ome real coln ms enjoyment is
dimensions
Mrs. White wife of Sedan's nroirres- - sure to run UP to the toP of the ther- sive blacksmith, was a business visit-- 1 mn1i"etor- "lucrative" comes steal- or here Tuesday.
ing into the scene to be enacted here
"Hummer"
next month in company with some
significant figures; to be exact, 5,000
SEDAN
preceded by a dollar sign, and,
spelled out in real modern
English
Mr. Young (Doc) has built a new "five thousand bucks." This is to be
house on the old Fred Haskett place, divided among the winners of the
which they purchased and are residing various events. The management
lieves the real money will look a sight
Mrs. E. X. Gage has gone to Joplinj better than any old saddle or sombre-an- d
other Missouri points on business ro that might be hung up.
and will probably make a short stay
Hero's sume of the ways that $5,000
visiting.
is going to be distributed:
A. P. Christerson sold his IfiO acre
Iironc riding, purse $800; steer
east of Sedan last week to J. ing contest, purse $400; goat roping,
W. Harris who has other land adjoin-- ! purse $300; cowboys' relay race, purse
ing it.
$050; steer bulldogging, purse $400;
A big rain visited Sedan and
for range relay, purse $250; pack race,
many miles around Sunday afternoon purse $200. Other events will be:
and night, doing much good, both as Cowboys' pony race, 300 yards, steer
to preparing the soil fjr this year's riding, wild horse race, wild mule
work, and encouraging the somewhat race, cowgirls' pony race, boys' pony
disheartened farmers; as the high race, chuckwagon race, single stake
winds which had been prevalent re-- , race, potato race, cowboys'
quick
cently had stopped the work in tho change novelty race and Cowboys'
fields owing to lack of moisture.
pony race.
M'-- .

Gouser, and Holder and

children, visited last week with the
family of Wm. Muse east of Cuates.
Mrs. C. C. Huff has been on the
sick list the past week.
T. J. Parry, went to Des Moines,
Thursday, to meet his nister-in-laMiss Clara Ainsworth, from Hutchinson, Kansas, who will make settlement
on her claim, just north of Guv.
We still hear "Wedding Belli." Listen.
Ira Woods leaves the first of this
week for his home at Springer.

o-

elect-Fishe-

r.

con-pris-

pre-an-

'

.r,i

be-o-

rop-far-

d

Counties
Fair PrebSJcnt Thinks All
Will Be Represented
Albuquerque, N. M., June 7. From
situaour preliminary canvass of the that
tion. I feel safe in predicting counthere will not be a New Mexico
beon
ty missing when exhibits have
assebmlod at the State Fair next Fall
Frcsident W. P, Southard of the
Mr.
today.
Commissi!
State. i Fair
f...1-,icon messarcs to
i
everv county commission in the btate.
A majority oi me lum......- nr. tVint date and to
each one, the Fair president addressed
a brief request lor an
proposed
what, the respe tive co
to do in regard to its Fair exhibit.
The response v as somewhat more
than satisfactory. Three counties
exhave made appropriations for
havthree
of
the
two
purposes,
hibit
ing increased last year's appropriation. Others indicate that they will
make larger appropriations and there
is not a county which appears to need
anv urging to take part in the state-.- i
u riianlav of 1916. Since
he accepted the direction of the lyib
Fair, .Mr. soiunaru ñas ueeu iiianm,
a preparedness campaign all his own.
"Prepare Early" has been made the
slogan of every department of the
Fair, and the president has especially
emphasized the necessity for early
preparation for county exhibits.
"It is the county which begins to
prepare and plan its exhibits right
rrinmnion...Ml
tlio
v v
111
'
;
niv ctnto
llhV .ui
Ultlt
ship," said Mr. Sothard, "The exhibit
hurriedly picked up at tne lasi minuie
nnicmc nninta of excellence, but
it lacks the cohesion and the detailed
excellence, which appeal to the whole
state. I do not believe a single coun
ty will be missing this year from tne
.1;.
iiollc- - Vint iw Vinn
that pre
paration will begin right now; for it is
this early preparation which will give
the counties the worth of their money
when the big show days arrive."
ín.m-auui-

Real Estate Sale
W. T. Hughes has just closed a deal
with Mr. S. W. Hallock of Engle-woo-

d,

Kansas, for his North ranch,
price not stated but as there were several thousand acres of land in the deal
he must have gotten a good round
sum for it.
Mr. Hughes will keep possession for
ten months then move to his South
ranch.
The Hallocks are a good family of
people and we are glad to welcome
them here, and consider them very
lucky in catching Mr. Hughes in the
notion of selling as good a ranch.
Kenton Record.

Jewel Hammock
Cultivator
The first choice of every farmer
who has more than one style. Every
user satisfied.
"It's the Way We Build them."

7'V'p

-

,

,

4

I

High wheels, concave tires, light
Removable dust-proboxes
with long bearings. Linch pins and
washers inside the screw caps. Chilled hubs, no loose spokes. Regulator
for fine depth adjustment; can be
changed by fractions of an inch.
Cushion springs give an elastic move
ment to gangs. Pressure on foot stir
rups forces shovels into the ground.
Extra strong square tube frame that
will outlast everything else on the
cultivator.
Safety locks on pendulums when
transporting. Seat support adjustable
for a tall or short driver, an easy rider
for anyone. Lever balances a light or
heav y weight driver. Gangs supported by long and flexible masts, and
shovels can be swung from side to
side without lifting them from the
ground. Shovels always at same depth
when the gangs are swung sidewise.

draft.

0

Big Jo Auditor Here
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Brltton and little daughter, came over from Wichi-

ta, Kansas, the latter part of last
week in their car and spent several
days "taking in the country" with Bob
Turpin as guide. Mr. Britton is General Auditor for the Big Jo Lumber
We build a complete line of cultiCo., at Wichita, and he makes a general round of all the stores owned by vators for listed corn, and in their
them each year.
construction we have combined ease
of operation, simplicity, durability, adaptability to varying conditons, and
Jl;:.;!!.:!:::.;:!:?!!."!!!!!':!:;.:!.!!'.:!.!!:!:'!;!'!!!!1!1::!;!
iíilí'ii'Nh'PhiíEWfl

Lister Cultivator

LITTLE ADS

!
"I

:;

i::t'ü'",',ti:
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1
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Azar pays CASH for your produce.
The finest and most complete list
of iced confections at the City Drug
Store fountain.
14tfc
Complete
don's.

line of goggles

at Hay.

The finest and most complete list
of iced confections at the City Drug
Store fountain.
14tfc

great efficiency.
It is a favorite

in localities where
the soil is light. Simple, substantial,
and especially suitable for first cultivation of listed corn. Drivers weight
raises gangs. The shields raise with
gangs or separately. Each gang comprises on 10, one 11 and one 12 inch
disc. Bearings have oil soaked hard
maple bushings.
Easy to chang3
angel of gangs, or to reverse them
for first or second cultivation. Runners are sheathed on under side with
sheet iron, and edges are shod with
heavy hoop iron straps.
"It's the Way We Build Them."

Refreshments that are really refreshing at the City Drug Store fountain.
I4tfc
You get real money for your eggs
Co.
15ctf

at the Azar Mercantile

Bulls for Sale
old and 1
old Hereford Bull for Sale. Come and see
1

them.
6

2

E. U. Jacobs,
miles east of Mt. Dora.

No.

27-- 2

RowP.&O.

Lister Cultivator

Consists of two sets of gangs mountMoney talks louder than trade
ed slidingly on a trussed spreader
that's why we are prepared to handle pipe. Turn table construction evenly
all of your produce. Azar Mercantile
distributes weight on the gangs, holdCompany.
I5ctf ing them level and preventing one
Have prescriptions filled at the City side form going deeper than the other.
Rol- Drug Store.
I4tfc Each gang follows its own row.
ler connection between the gangs and
Bibles! Bibles! I at Haydon's. The spreader pipe. Gangs can be raised
only place in town they can be bought. as a unit, or shovels can be raised
separately.
Frame balances with
Azar Mercantile Company
wants tongue when raising gangs. Easy
your produce it pays cash not trade changs from first to second cultivation.
unless you want it.
I5ctf The bearings have oil soaked hard
mapel bushings. Furrow wheels are
Complete line of goggles at Hayadjjustable in or out. Extra high
don's.
clearance for large corn, with long
Have prescriptions filled at the City shield for small corn. Hillside, Ridge
Shovel and Eight Shovel Attachments-caDrug Store.
I4tfc
be furnished when ordered.
For Sale
Dwarf Cream Seed Maize, $2.00 per
cwt, 8 2 miles S. E. of Clayton on
Clayton-Texlin- e
road. Cook Bros. 0
17-2-

For Rent
21

3 nice rooms.

Mrs. Alice Nelson.

For. Sale by

R. W. Isaacs

n
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Politics
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(By Geo. Fitch)
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la speaking of

Mrs. Bill
reminded
$1.00
he looked
the world

U,
hui"

'
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The difficulty is to live on $5 a week
for the sob purpose of earning $5 a
week to live on. Says the New York
Evening Post.

For Governor
SECUNDINO ROMERO
For District Attorney

no;, orie l. niiLLirs

The Snooze editor informs his read- crs thr.t Miss Sadie Vere do Vere is
of illigimate origin and a "farcialj
If somebody will get into the paper female" then he puts her on the witand rapr buying business it will save ness stand to testify in his party's be-- ,
initiating a campaign to clean up ha'f.

Clayton.

With us as chaperon Miss Sadie led
The Citizen joins hundreds of men a respectable career, regardless of her
and women in this section of the four other environments but we are forced
states in expression of regret at the to admit that she is now a ruined wom- passing of John J. Brophy, early res-- !
ident, tattfenw.n, ofT.ctr of the law and
good citizen.
Her last week's adventure in The
Snooze office has given her a name that
In 1888 Grover Cleveland was re she can never live down.
nominated by acclamation, and defeated at the election. Woodrow WilNo, little one, a man doesn't have
son will be renominated in 1916 by ac- to be a cook or even a waiter to open
clamation and likewise defeated at a pot.
the election. In no respect is Wilson
Yet he should be able to hold three
as strong with his own party as Cleveland was in 1888. The Republican trays.
party was not so strongly united in
That one is one of our best.
1888 as it is in 1916. Socorro Chief-tan.

j

en

grass-hopper-

Jacobs
irt tfitt

" u if

band-wago-

but didn't.

I.LL

The world has long been in doubt
but there should be no question, as to
whether politic! W or vir singlar.
NEW MEXICO
Fvery one will a'hilt thr.t polities is CLAYTON,
.oiiVtvl,r extremely sc.
Politics is the art of carrying a
"
liill'r-v-i-- :
'.urge nuir.b'T of vot"? in the veft
Col. E. U.
nnekft and of straddling fence, hnnt- 1
ing holes, turning br.;'k somersaults
A I
PAf
1 1
with-- , 1
and jumping onto
flUWUUIICU
,
,
out scilling any of them. There arc
i
that they can he 1 cry sales any where. Farm
.ovt!.v.3 "o
caught robbing hen roosts and
sales a specialty.
on the
.
iV .
i
strong" h of it; there re men w ho are guaranteed. Kates reasonable.
such poor politicians that they, would Call, write or wire me for dates.
be defeated for dog catcher for rescuMT. DORA, NEW MEXICO .
ing a young lady from a burning
house without the formality of aa i:i-- I
trodurtion.
i
Politicians are born, not made. If
politicians were made, the act would
WOODWARD & BLUE
have become a penitentiary offense
long ago. The politician believes that
Attorneys at Law
the people should rule, but that it is
a shame to pester them with the job.
Telephone Exchange Building
He be'ieves that the office
should
í.i
seek the men, and he lies down in
Clayton, N. M.
front of it and trip it up so as to make
it3 job easier.
He believes that the
majority is supreme and he has 189
;Iit, l'jli ilcCilLKK9.;DOr IJ0jCl.
formulas for making majorities that
are just as good as the kind you get
Rnmo n!,rlv C:,to Vías romnrliPil flint m the ballot DOX.
Summer cottages a specialty
"
The world had politicians long be- Established 1911
t is. fer better t spend one whole Sun- - fore
i(. had
poXi
SCOTT B. WILLIAMS
day in Urbana, Ohio, than it is t
poets, trusts, book
spend two minutes with a contentious ngents, wars, legislatures or other
Real Estate and Insurance
Noah was th first great
He could have substituted afflictions.
woman.
Notary Public
an.
ideal fer contentions an' extended th'
Cloudcroft, Otero County, N. M.
stay in Urbana without injury t his stock scare on the Egyptians.
fer wisdom. Fer how long son slew ten thousand Philistines
man livej th the jawbone of an ass, while the
would a strong,
blot that can be done with it today is
uneventful
tame
an
anything
as
with
tie up a legislature at the last minute
COL. J. A. SOWERS
as an ideal wife ? Who'd wan't t' boss with a nine-hospeech.
There are all kinds of politicians.
or kick one? A feller would feel like
Some are so honest that their right
a brute ltvin' with an' ideal wife.
Farm Sales a Specialty
hands would be shocked to death if
Kin Hubbord.
they knew what their left hands
Commission 1 per cent
were doing. Others nre so crooked
Write or Phone me for Dates
they
could
wear
a
brass
that
horn for
Wanette, N. M.
WINSOME VIOLA DANa
a vest. Statesmen are politicians who
love their country in words of six
MAKES METRO DEBUT
syllables. Grafters are politicians
with steely fingers.
Reformers are
"The Flower of No Man's Land"
people who would like to play politics
Her Initial Offering.
catching
without
it. "The people"
Viola Dana, on of the most gifted
SEE G. C. SMITH
and charming of the younger stars are to a politician what circulation is
to
editor.
He
to
an
has
have them
of the screen, will make her debut
For Real Estate and Insurance.
on the Metro program In "Tho or go cut of business. A political
Contest Cases Handled
Flower of No Man's Land," a five party is a politician's union. Party
issues are the patent medicines of
part production. This story was esEfficiently
pecially selected for Misa Dana to politics. They will cure anything. A
Office
in
campaign is something that the poliFirst Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Introduce her to Metro audiences.
tician gives to the voter to keep him
It Is a strong story that gives her busy
and happy until election. An elec
tion is a frightful display of corrup- W
iinapiinnlnfi tr Kxr tVia iflii
tinn
urn
'
Ir

VI

former husband

Greenpole observed that he
her of an owl, inasmuch as
like he knew everything in

G

ATTORNEY AT LAW

'

of Clayton

EDWIN WILSON, Editor

JUNE

C,

Published every Thursday at Clayton,
Union Covnty, New Mexico, and entered r.t Poste f;cc at Clayton, Now
Mexico, as second cV.ss matter under
the Act of March S, 1870.
Official
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AUCTIONEER

The Dalhart Texan was very extravagant in last week's issue. It says
that 25 motor cars were down from
BALLOT
Clayton at that ball game. Clayton
Republican organisation leaders ad- had more cars in Dalhart that day
mit that Charles E. Hughes will get than all Dallam county can muster.
more votes on the first ballot for the
The Snooze editor asserts that Sadie
presidential nomination than any of
Vere
de Vere is an "imaginary halluThey
estimate
his
competitors.
his
strength on the initial ballot at be- cination."
tween 175 and 225.
Mr. Webster compiled a wonderful
The organization forces estimate
but he isn't here to explain
dictionary
Roosevelt's first ballot strength at less
it.
than 150 but admit that his vote will
grow when the favorites on candidates
We can picture that editor explainbegin to drop out of the race.
side.
ing to the boys how it happened. He
Politicians work twenty-fiv- e
hours
This situation, it is said, may lead Í3 a great little explainer. In fact it
a day and live on hope, campaign cigto a temporary combination between only requires an entire day for him to Mil
' "
ars and party fervor. When a good
I
the organizations and 'friends of explain something the listener learned
politician dies he gets a libelous staHughes
in
to
fight
Roosevelt
the early at school but which the editor has
tute in Washington. When a bad one
'
.
fe
? x
dies, St. Peter locks his gates and puts
hours of voting.
I. O. O. F.
just discovered.
Plaster of Paris in the keyhole.
What will happen after the first few
Clayton Lodge No. 43
ballots are taken and the favorites on
Of course he will tell the boys he
Meetings every Thursday at
The Menagerie
candidates begin quitting the race, did it on purpose.
7:30, in I. O. O. F. Hall in Pal(By Walt Mason)
" nobody seems able to predict at this,
í
-- ' "
mer Building. Visiting memÍ
All living creatures seem to throng
The Snooze says we are too redick- time. There are outward indications
bers always welcome.
the road that I would tour along, in
that the Roosevelt men and the organ- erlus to be funny. We always main
H. H. Errett, N. G.
my tin
leave
they'll
their
point.
ization republican leaders are paving tained it had it on us on that
homes and travel far, to throw them- R. S. Holmes, Secy.
nlU
the way for possible harmony later by
i, ....K
i
I
If a man is successful the woman
costly wheel. All thoroughfares, with
means of numerous talks of an informmules and goats, nnd sheep and hens
al character between representatives who refused to marry him is usually
and calves and shoat3, forever more
his worst enemy.
of each group.
are packed; I just collided with a cow
against heradamantine brow, my
The organization leaders are said to
The rain of Sunday did much to
Fidelity Abstract Co.
The coV3
will
radiator cracked.
be counting on the assistance of the resurrect the stories of raining toads,
leave the tender grass to block the
Roosevelt delegates to defeat Hughes fishes and things.
INCORPORATED
VIOLA DANA
road where 1 must pass, upon my road
and later to have the Hughes men aid
to town;
hogs will leave their
splendid opportunities to make the sparkling the
swill to make a stand on
ABS1RACIS, PLaYsT
them in preventing Roosevelt from
The Snooze editor must have done
best of her rare dramatic talents. yonder hill, and turn me upside down.
obtaining the nomination.
more than his share of work last
CONVLVAMIXG,
Unusual care has been exercised
Anon I squash a farmer's hen, that
In this way they believe they may week. His editorial department conIn surrounding her with a capable
surely
a
when
ven,
wasn't
worth
it
NOTARY
cast, and no expense will be spared
succeed in their plan to nominate tained almost one whole column of
was
its
but now I hear the
with Metro a ownerin howl,prime;
to
debut
make
her
"You killed my rare im-- 1
either one of the favorite sons or a "home-made- "
comment.
notable one.
D. A. PADDOCK
ported fowl, of pedigree sublime!" I
dark horse who will be acceptable to
Miss Dana is a supreme artist in
along
the
dogs
jog
of
and
slats
break
SECRETARY
Two days of his time this week will
the progressives.
every sense of the word. Her verand ducks and geese and cats, and alClayton
- New Mex.
delightfully
out
fifty
words
claimed
grinding
are
satility and charm
Folowing is a statement of the be
ways, when they die the price goes
refreshing and her powers of draup to beat the band : "They were the
number of votes claimed by the man explaining that "imaginary hallucin:
matic expression have a quality finest in the land," I hear the owners
agers of the different candidates on ation."
that is all Miss Dana's own. Early cry. The way the farmers' beasts run
the first ballot:
in her career she created a sensaloose is certainly a great abuse, it is
If a man takes on enough drams he
Hughes, 292; Weeks, 200; Roosevelt,
tion in her wonderful delineation of no more a joke; and if I travel west
the stellar role in "The Poor Little or east, at every corner there's a
175; Burton, 112; Cummins, 10G; Fair- will eventually he without scruples.
Rich Girl," one of the most successbeast that's suffering to croak.
banks, 39; Root, 75; Sherman, 65;
ful plays ever seen on Broadway.
One Clayton husband, believing in
Knox 56; Brumbaugh, 41; Ford, 30;
Since coming to motion pictures
theory has
the
Honking For Hank
LaFollette, 26; General Wood, 15;
Miss Dana lias found the most comhid his wife's rolling pin.
of
For
in
art.
her
expression
plete
pont, 14; Borah, 3.
In a Fliver Car he flits
the silent drama she is called upon Followed by his trusty jits,
The Snooze of last week was large- to essay a new character every few
Peddling 'round the gospel of the
Lorian Hoggs, of Clayton, a former !y devoted to the cultivation of flax.
weeks, while on the speaking stage
Other Cheek;
employee of the i esters, came to Las
part
for
from
one
to
was
held
she
And his honking cohorts cheer
Cruces on Wednesday to operate the i
years.
one to two
As they drink one more root-bee- r
And General Ifduling.
linotype in the Kepublic otlice and beMiss Emmalee Fox was in the City
To the Guy who's gacified the
come a permanent resident. On
Miss Wil- her
friend
visiting
Gtek;
Tuesday
Common
Thursday Mr. Boggs in handling the ma Hardin.
Mrs. Bristol Goes to Mississippi
5S-- e
machine cut his fourth left finger and
Crank, crank, crank,
Vin fitf rf if U'cib Into
intvt itrorl Kir
anil little daught- The boys are cranking!
C.
E.
Bristol
Mrs.
The Four States Seed Co., has
Hra Snvtnn nnH Tono
Tho vminir
er left Friday of last week for Meridlike a
man is recovering rapidly and will be opened its omce in remission inea ian Mississippi where she will spend Their cylinders are missing
clock
contracting
See
us before
at work again in a week. Mr. Boggs ter corner,
mother,
her
with
couple
of months
a
You can hpnr the rousinf, chcpr9
found several old friends in Las Cru-cu- your beans.
H. L.
among them Teddy Schussolz and
........
i,iw. r luiifiu nil inni-- i
r;
muí
i ?l m
Tr
Henry's showed the common people
luesuuy ui
Miss rem ivarn ieit
Dealer in
Leslie Cardwell, former Clayton resbenefit
will
her.
How to walk! .labs.
this week for Minneapolis, where she climate
idents. Rio Grande Republic.
Wal1 I'aper, Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
will visit relatives for a few weeks.
Window Shades, Linoleums, Plaster
GLOBE SIGHTS
She will then go to St. Paul, where
Four States Opens Office
The Four States Seed Co., has she expects to remain indefinitely.
Board, Wall Board, etc.
opened its office in theMission Thea- Miss Fern leaves
After all your forgetter is your
warm friends
openCo.,
Seed
has
States
The
Four
before
See
;
contracting
us
ter corner,
possession.
most
valuable
.l
,
IIVL Dumoa ill
IIU
IICIllllll UCI
ed its office with the Hill Bros. Transyour ui'una
Nearly every man regards his guess
her new surroundings.
fer Co., in the Mission Theater corner. as a conservative estimate.
busness
A. E. Snyder, of the Missouri ValA diploma may indicate an educa...This firm is now ready for wholes.ile
Mrs. Stoddard, who has been night
am) wiu conduct a general
ley, was in the city Saturday of last
tion, but it can't always prove it.
me
leiepiione excmuine scefi ,in,i jrriijn business.
week looking after business matters. operator ior
Most of us would live a long while
here, left last Saturday evening for
if overwork were the only hazard.
vis
she
will
Colorado,
in
points
where
Don Matías Casados, County ComeffSooner or latter that word,
A. F. AyteS lllld (laughter, MlSS
II ivilnHvns nml fri,.n,la fnr n iv.linlp
missioner, was attending to business
of the Otto Valley, are stop- iciency, is going to be overdone.
Stella,
months.
of
in the city Monday of this week.
ping at the Commercial House, this
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
ill and is
",?" 0
Frank McCoy and Miss Margaret ,wef;
returned from
A. W. Thompson
Denver Monday, where he has been Dickson of the Harrington Valley,
T. J. Crumley nnnounces his can- for several Veeks attending to busi- near Roy, were in the city Tuesday
Misses Elfreda and Marie Thomp - didacy for the republican nomination
to meet Miss McCoy, Frank's sister,
ness matters.
son and Blaster narry jr., came oown for sheritt or union county, and ear - a do wwarairiMS-jmuyjie- s
who came in on the evening train.
tostssi-- s
.,
'
.u c
.... your support in tne
5 ? v.
V
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bair and Mr. and c,
Charlie Bushnell Jr., was in the
Ü t.;;.i.,,i
nesuy soiicus
y
u
i.
city Monday from Beenham, purchas- Mrs. Oscar Bair of Grandview were u tv nave uvi-t- i uiitriiuiui; allium mu republican convention
past winter.
city visitors Tuesday of this week.
ing supplies for his ranch.
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for his new Overland.
J. W. Forbes received a letter Monday stating pne of his sisters at Hebron, Nebraska, had fallen down
stairs and that internal injuries were
feared.
David Pritz, living just south
of Pasamonte has taken his son to
Oklahoma City, for treatment. He
has something the matter with his
neck and head. They went to Clay-

0.

cnEAM
BASING P0WDEI2

$685

ton Monday.
Mr. Frazier and family of near De
Haven, passed by here today, enroute
for Alfalfa County, Oklahoma. They
probably will be gone until after har

Sixty Years the Standard
No Alum

McFadden.
Wnltcr Giles. Howard Butler and his daughter, Mrs. H. C.
Jas. E. Breslin of Guymon Okla.,
Guy Slack, all prominent business men
v.., was transacting business in the
of Kenton, ukib., we.c m
stopping at the bkiuna.
R. N. Woolfolk was here this week
T. M. Lctham of Carthage Okla.,
was in the city Wednesday looking from Lockney, Texas, looking over the
after business matters and visiting country.
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Passenger Touring Car

Mr. Daniels went to Clayton
Mr. McClendon went along with
COMFORT
him.
The All Purpose
QUALITY
Oh you beans. It will pay to put It is a Pleasure
PASAMOXTE
WHAT INSPIRED IT?
beans in as they promise to be a good
Car
SERVICE
Why?
Sne sold his for 8c.
We really do not know if Frank
Clarence Draper has been down in nrice. Frank
Monday
for
Woodward
Joe
left
Mrs.
Clayton-Tex-hne
Clark, manager of the
DURABILITY
the timber this week, after posts. He
Telephone Co., gathered the "lo- got about 400 fine ones. Had to use points in Texas to visit relatives and
gone
be
probably
will
She
friends.
$685
cal color" from personal observation a cable to get them out of the canAt the Garage
several weeks.
in his own office in writing the follow- yon.
Okla
from
Mitchell
Dr.
returned
ing "(Mice Rules" and poem or if
George Brostmeyer is helping the homa, where he has een for several
Present Location
the whole thinn is merely an attack Beaches put up alfalfa this week.
on business.
months
of literayitis. Regardless of the quesmetropoGeorge Roberts was in the
A. J. McDonald spent Thursday
AT WG0DRING BROTHERS GARAGE
tion (t inspiration, there are some lis Wednesday on business.
with Frank Gilliam.
t'mclv hints, especially in the verse.
Card's
Quite a crowd of Ormand
Montoya and son called on J
OFFICE RI LES
friends made a raid on him last W.Mr.
E. J. Waulbaum, Agent
Forbes, Sunday.
night, and gave him a grand
Tuesday
(if the Clayton Telephone Exchange surprise. The indefatigable Ormand
Miss Ruth and Beth McDonald have
Do not shut the door, it will offend was about ready to bid the world returned to their home across Ute
the t'.ics.
goodnight, when he heard a hum of Creek, after closing a very successful
Stamp nni'l on the floor for if you the buz wagons coming, and looking term of school at Shattuck, Oklaho- These young ladies graduated
uo the'mut it will wear out.
out of the window, discovered some
This our busv day so come in and people gathering around his hcuse. He from the Shattuck school and the
r.un.ir lir,lUn(1'
managed to pull on his shoes and get school board, knowing of their good
,
rns night cap on bctore they got in qualities hired them as teachers in
trie ciupiilor.
the same school, which speaks well
on him. They enjoyed themselves
The ladies will en- Smoke in here
games, after which they ate for the two ladies. This was the fourth
their nice lunch, which the ladies pre- year in the school as teachers. We are
Please get things charged as we pared and then went to their homes, glad to welcome them back with us.
don't üke o he bothered with the saying, "where next." They report a
I rank Gilliam has broken 'Zo acres
handling of your cash.
of sod this spring and has 53 acres of
time.
jolly
Be sure and give us a ten dollar hill
Since the
J. B. Woodard of near Roy, has been corn and kaffimr planted. apeparance.
us we like to make the change.
its
in this neighborhood contracting rain it is making
over
Girl
Telephone
is all
The
EitrÉ.AJJ.i
NORMAL TRIAD
wells. We are glad to see this Frank says he is afraid his com
N..SkidTrtJ
The telephone girl sits still in her several
sprouted Ki, Yi.
like Michelin Rae
good work. Those already contractchair,
The Lake View school house build
ed are George Roberts, Mr. Hopkins,
And listens to voices every where,
and Dr. Mitchell and ing committee met l uesday to iinish
Harry
Harwood
all
she
gossip,
hears
She hears all the
up their business, such as straighten
still more to follow.
the news,
ing up their books and discharging
De
Newton
Gilliam,
Miss
and
Frank
who
has
She knows who is happy and
their committees.
TuesClayton
to
went
Metia
Walker
the blues;
Mrs. McCorkle of Arkansas, wrote
She brows all our joys, she knows all day after a load of barbed wire a;.d
2 Brialtcr.
other things. They returned home out and had Mrs. J. C. Arnett have
Strip Hir
our strife,
ItoSPü.iof
Clayton
to
sent
Citizen
the
her
address
Thursday.
to
ribric
Hen
She knows every man who is mean
Several sample copies of the Citizen
over near
T. S. McDonald
his wife;
were sent out into our neighborhood
She knows every time we are out with Clayton Tuesday, after feed.
ast week, which were highly apre- T. L. White went to Clayton Tues
the boys,
MICHELIN UNIVERSAL
ciated. Thanks Mr. Editor.
She hears the excuse each fellow em- day after feed.
TREAD
Note
Tom
Jesse,
Mr.
and
brother
fencing
is
place
Wm.
his
Porter
ploys;
Oklahoma,
wife
and
were
in
our
of
great
apdeal
to
which
a
adds
its
She knows every woman who has a
neighborhood last week looking for
When you buy your next tireiritike this simple
pearance.
dark past,
bought
Nule
Mr.
locations.
Tom
the
C.
very
valuable
lost
J.
a
Arnett
test. Let us weigh a Michelin Universal Tire
She knows every man who is inclined
Chavez ranch of 800 acres lying up
cow this week.
of the
in comparison with any other non-ski- d
to be "fast";
Miss Mitchell spent the day, Mon against the Mesa. Mr. Chavez will
In fact there is a secret 'neath each
size.
same
day, at the home of Mrs. J. C Arnett remain there untill fall, when Mr. Nolo
saucy curl,
Jesse Nole's
You will find the Michelin 12
Bruce Arnett has put a good fence will take possession.
telephone
Of that quiet demure-lokin- g
to l5fo heavier than the average,
around his 320. Let the good work go wife is an old college mate of Mrs.
girl.
(he txacl ficcnúfc d;'cr.dír.
art
on, every little crids a little bit more Harry Howard. We are glad to have
ihc size of the lira used in t!ie ell.
Some sheep man west of here about these people come into our one big
If the telephone girl would tell all she 3 miles
is having a very heavy loss of family. You are welcomed.
knows
"Kay Lamity."
on account ot young mothers.
This extra weight represents extra rubber
It would turn all our friends into bit- lambs
.1. B. Alexander is building a shed
terest foes,
and fabric, which means extra service.
engine
gasoline
and grinder,
She would sow a small wind that for his
Jack Zurick, one of the
B.
says it pays to keep machinery of the Cimarron, but now owner of the
J.
would soon be a gale,
For Sale By
Engulf us in trouble and land us in under cover. We agree with J. B
old Luis Garcia a ranch on the TramT.
S. McDonald was at Pennington, peros, was in the city
jiiil;
the first of the
She could let go a story (without attending to business, Thursday
week on business.
Rumor says Milo Ratcliff, the popgaining force)
Mrs. W. C. Porter left yesterday
druggist in Clayton was seen on the noon train to visit her mother,
That would cause half our wives to ular
going thru our neighborhood the oth- Mrs. Corney, indefinitely.
sue for divorce;
The County Commissioners are sitShe could get all the churches mixed er day. Milo must have some attraction across Ute Creek. We will vouch ting as a board of Equalization this
ONE QUALITY ONLY- - THE BEST
up in a fight,
week.
She could turn nil our days into sor- for the other party Milo.
Ormand Gard is talking of having
rowing night;
Well, Ormand, we
1 fact she could keep the whole town his land deeded.
will say this: You have justly earned
in a stew,
your deed and don't think Uncle Sam
If she'd tell a tenth part of the things will
hesitate a moment in sending it
that she knew.
Kow doesn't it put your head in a to you.
Ute Valley is being blessed this
whiil
"Wlien you think what we owe to the Sunday atternoon with a nice rain
Something that is needed very badlv
telephone girl?
We do hope that it will keep it up until
the ground is thoroughly wet.
NEW HOME NOTES
Mr. Giles, the honorable gentleman
who pushes stuff over the counter at
The wheat that was sown in this Pasamonte to his many friends, had
rart is so badly damaged by the dry a well drilled last week and of course
vonthtr it will have to be plowed up he is another one of those lucky ones
it' it rain-;- .
got good, sott water at Go feet. How
Klnvr Keller is putt'ng up a new I wish I had been born lucky instead
in of being so handsome.
section
windmill on the school
(Now girls,
lace of the one blown down some don't all laugh.)
t.me ago.
Miss Demetia Walker spent the
Tom Dodds lost a ;;oo l work mare night, Sunday, with Mrs. McDonald.
last, week.
George Alexander spent Sunday
Stanley Smith traded his team of night with his brother, Frank Gillnuiles for a nice team of marcs.
iam. Come again George.
Ei'abliihcd 1906
Eslablhhcd 1901
Averi'l Smith left Saturday to go to
A coyote killed two of J. W. Forbes'
Kansas to work thru the summer.
R. I. red hens and a big gobbler, MonPorn, Monday the 'Zl, to Mr. and day night. He must have been rush-fo- r
Mrs. Tom Dodds. A fine baby girl.
time as he only ate one and Ictt
Miss Lois Pat ton has just return- the other two lying in the weeds. You
ed home from Clayton where
she ought to hear the Kay Enmity.
Of
school.
Mr. Zellar leaves this week for his
Miss Lois McArthur expects to new hone.
Established I9ÜS
ave for Las Vegas, soon, to attend
Grandpa ind Grandma SchilTner
school.
dine'1
s
r ins home, Mr. r red
Mrs. Minnie Lewis of Oklahoma, '
ilny. We know they got
TO
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visiting her parents, Mr. and
id to eat for we have
CO.
ate some of Freds
1
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THE OFFICERS and DIRECTORS
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First National Bank
Of Clayton, New Mexico

Union County Trust
& Savings Ass'n.
Of Clayton, New Mexico

Cimarron County Bank
Kenton. Oklahoma
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Fifteen Years of Service and Growth
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a house,

Personal Wealth of Stockholders, at least
Money brought in by our
ed Financial Institutions
help in the development
tween August 3rd. 1901.

STRONG

1,000,000.00

President, from Outside Incorporat,for the use of our customers, to
of this section of the country, beand December 1st, 1915
7,417,876.62

CONSERVATIVE

EXPERIENCED
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YOUNG MAN
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You Propo6e to Win in life.

!
"

A College Education Will Help You Win.
You Can Get

that Education at the

During those four years you will form friendships with hundreds of
other men from every county in New Mexico, from among whom will
come the future business, industrial and political leaders of your home
state.

a very handsome diamond ring. She
had a number of errands to do in the
SOCIETY
afternoon and she waa hurrying
around when she discovered that her
diamond had dropped out of the setMY CREED
ting and was missing. She instituted
a search for it. After quite a bit of
"I have a creed; I believe that anxiety on her part, it was found by
kindness is the greatest thing in the Miss Jennie Gray on the top of the
world; I believe that helpfulness is the kitchen range. Then there was cer
grandest religion in the world; I believe that people are the most lovable things in the world. These are
the tenets of my faith."
y

tainly rejoicing, not only in the family, but among her friends as well
whom she haa notified of the loss.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd C. Field came
in yesterday from their ranch near
Thomas. Mrs. Field attended the
meeting of the Forty-tw- o
Club at the
residence of Mrs. Chas. Law.

The Bosses9 Orders

The Universsty Opens Asgust 22nd.

5

Write today for Catalog a".d cm?!ete i".for;v;.!.ion to
II. BOYD, PRESIDENT
X. M.

PWiV.,MW.VAVW.WAVAV.V.V.VAVAVJ'.SVi

Ed Porter says one of the most enjoyable d:iys he ever spent in his life
was lust Sunday at the E. E. Hamni
ranch 10 miles from town. Miss Inez
Eklund and Walton Snyder accompanied hiii. They had a regular
fried chicken dinner with
all the "trimmin's" and there is noth
ing we could add that would express
their pleasure, as our readers all
krow what a fried chicken dinner, an
abundance of chicken, means to hungry town folks who only dream of being able to have ALL th"y can eat at
one sitting and seldom have the chance

are sure to include the inper-tiv-e
injunction to use the
best Lumber on the job. We
keep no other kind. All the
Lumber we handle for outdoor or indoor work is warranted by us to be froee from
warpings and imperfections
and to be thoroughly dried.
Our Trim and mouldings are
also guaranteed. And though
the qualities are the ebst our
prices are always moderate.

Ur

5

were Mesdames Wheeler Hill, Morgan
Harvey,
Morris Herzstein, Simon
Herzstein, Earl Messenger, Ed Fox
Carl Dunn, Tom Savage, Wherritt and
Claude Barnhart.

Figure out what that acquaintance will be wroth to you. Where else
can you get it with the same outlay of money, time and work ?

ALBUQUERQUE,

111.

-

In four Years, at an Actual Necessary Cost of $195.00 per year.

DAVID

8.

The Auction Bridge Club met last
Friday afternoon with Mrs,. John L.
Hill at the Isaacs ranch.- Mrs. Claude
Barnhart held the high score. Mrs. 0.
T. Toombs acted as substitute for Mrs.
Carl Eklund, Mrs. Morgan Harvey for
Mrs. Eastenvood and Mrs. Wamsley
A dainty
for Mrs. G. G. Granville.
luncheon served on small tables, com
pleted the afternon. Those present

New Mexico State University

5

--

3

Tom Gray Lumber Co.
The Eklund Hotel, Ranch Irrigation

BIG JUNE!
GAINS
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ON

Trunks, Suit Cases, Men's
í
Odd Trousers, Mens
i
Low Shoes
A GOOD HARD WHEAT

vThe most enjoyable "hop" of the
&
season was given last Saturday evening when the Evening Auction Club
entertained the Evening Five Hundred Club and the Girls Club. The
Bristol Orchestra played for the occaNEW MEXICO.
CLAYTON
sion. Punch was served throughout
the entire program. Some of the cosMeals 25 and 50c.
Rooms 75 to $1.50
tumes were exquisite. Those attendRESTAURANT
DAY AND NKiHT.
OPEN
CLASS
FIRST
ing were Messrs. and Mesdames
Johnson, Harvey, John Hill,
Steam Heat, Bath and Electric Lights.
Wheeler Hill, Tom Snyder, Dudley
Call For AH Trains.
Sample Room Free.
Snyder, Claude Barnhart, Messenger,
McFadden, Winchester, Dunn, Granville, Ilahn, Eastenvood, Woodward,
Palmers, Eklunds, Mrs. Pace, Mrs.
Grimm, Misses Inez Eklund, Wilma
The Eklund Hotel, Ranch and Irrigation Co., Proprietors
Hardin, Lena Wolford, Hallie Exum,
Mary Mansker, Helen Mansker, and
Messrs. Harold Reeves, Dick Sparks,
John Winchester, Frank Blue, Walton
Snyder, Chester Kir.er, Thomas Webb, SOCIALIST PARTY OF AMERICA lj:.ii.:.Liiij;:a i:riiii::;:::ii;:M
Joe Eubanks, Milo Ratcliff, Odie Er- Clayton Local
skine, Sam Gray, Slats Rankin and
FARM LOANS
Tom Bushnell.
Meets Every First and Third Monday
t
The meeting jointly, of the Monday
in Office of A. J. McDonald, Sect.
H. Goodwin
tí
Musical Club and the Woman's Club
was nostponed on Monday afternoon
Visiting Comrades Welcome
until a later date owing to the death
fj CLAYTON,
NEW MEXICO
JOIN YOUR
WORKING MEN
of J. J. Brophy.

Company
Q

Os-bor- n,

Aulo Service Day and Night.

I

f
1

PARTY

The order of the Eastern Star will
hold its next regular meeting on TuesToledo,
day evening of next week. Initiation State of Ohio, City of
ss.
County,
Lucas
ü
ceremonies are slated for the evening
G. L. COOK
1
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
and all the members should l 'iresent
Real Estate
H
firr.i of F. J. g
of
the
partner
is
senior
if possible. Visitors are also cordialH
doing business in the U
Stock Exchange
and
Co..
fhonev
ly invited.
r.itv nf Toledo. County and State
Farm Loans.
Hail Insurance.t
pay
said firm will
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Eklund will en- aforesaid, and that
sum of ON EHUNDRED DOLBldg.
j
S tertain at dinner tomorrow evening the
J. C. CALDWELL, Manager
LARS for each and every case of CatUp Stairs
b
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
arrh that cannot be cured by the use
of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY
Mr. and Mrs. R Q. Palmer are enSworn to before me and subscribed
tertaining the Evening Fve Hundred
in my presence, this 6th day of DeClub this evening.
In the District Court of The Eighth 5th day of June, A. D. 1916.
A. D. 1886.
cember,
HUGH c. WOOUWAKJJ,
Judicial District of The State of
V
A. W. GLEASON,
Commisioner appointed by
New Mexico. Sitting Within and For
The Evening Auction Club will sunn
Notary Public.
(Seal)
said Court.
The County of Union
One half of the
meet to
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken interTHE J. F. SHERMAN MERCANTILE Crampton, Remley & Phillips,
Club will entertain the other half nally and acts through the blood on
Do You Want to Sell Your Farm?
Attorneys tor Flaintift,
COMPANY, formerly The Shermnn-Cosne- r
shortly at a picnic and fishing. The the Mucous Surfaces of the bystem.
Then list it with the Man who
Raton, New Mexico.
Mercantile Company, a corporarrangewho
the
planning
ones
are
Sells Land
Send for testimonials, free.
Plaintiff,
ation,
ments are Mr. and Mrs. Morgan HarF. J. CHENEY & (JU., Toledo, U.
We have sold nu.re lai.d in this
It is rumored that wedding bells will vey, Mrs. John Hill, G. B. Hohls-wortNo. 1C98
vs.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Country the past year than any
ring t'ir a certain popular young man
JAMES RYAN, and
H. Hahn, Earl Messenger. W.
Halls Family pills for constipation.
other firm.
of this city some time this month. Par C. Barnhart and Mr. and Mrs. Ho
MARY RYAN, his wife,
ticulars later.
No Exclusive Listment In Our
Defendants.
Those entertained v. ill
Moore.
NOTICE OF COMMISSIONERS'
Hill, M-- s.
John
Mrs.
be
Hahn,
II.
Office Over 60 Days 0m
Frank McCoy and Miss Sarah Ded- - Holdsworth, Mrs. C. Barnhart,
s.
SALE
We SELL land, we don't keep it!
Under and by virtue of an order of man of ennr Roy, were issued a mar-ma- n Messenger, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. John
Come in and give us a description
of near Roy, were issued a mar son and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dunn.
Sale and Decree of Foreclosure issued
of the land you want to sell
out of the District Court of the ried by Rev. J. Q. Herrín, at the BapEighth Judicial District of the State tist parsonage.
S. E. LANE LAND COMPANY
Mrs. Chas Law entertained the Forty-of New Mexico, sitting within and for
two
Club yesterday afternoon and
CLAYTON, N. M.
the County of Union, on the 12th day
Mrs. Harden Edmondson entertain as everyone enjoys a trip to Lawhurst,
ot April, A. D. 1916, in the above en ed the Baptist Aid Society Tuesday the guests report a most pleasant
Otto Bldg. Phone 153
"Thedford's
titled cause, which was a suit in fore- afternoon of this week and quite a time. Several of the members were
Residence Phone at Thomas
closure of a mortgage deed, wherein number were present. Mrs. Edmond- substituted for. A dainty luncheon
medicine
Is the best
the above named plaintiff obtained son served a delicious luncheon of was served after the games were playI
used,"
J. A.
erer
writes
a Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure pressed chicken, sandwiches, cake and ed. The Club was
for
against the above named defendants, coffee. The afternoon was given over the summer with the following memSteelman, of Pattonville, Texas.
on the said 12th day of April. A. D. sociality as there was very little busi- bers: Mes. lames Johnson Allen and
191G, for the sum of Seven Hundred ness to be transacted.
"1 suffered terribly with liver
Texline, Law Hammond,
Shufelt,
of
Thirty-on- e
Dollars principal and in
Claud'
Herzstein,
Palmer,
Morris
tercst, the sum of Seventy-thre- e
and
troubles, and could get no relief.
Mr. and Mrs. Juan C. Martinez of Barnhart, and M. R. Jones. The
Dollars Attorney's fees, and Des Moines and Miss Lueile White, tables were filled by Mesdames Carl
The doctors said I had conthe sum of Ten and
Dollars costs of Folsom, were visitors in the city Eklund, Frank Barnhart, Haydon,
the undersigned commissioner was Monday of this week.
Kingdom
Field, Claude
Barnhart,
sumption. I could not work at
commanded to sell at nublic auction in
and Morris Herzstein.
the manner prescribed by law all that
Tom Van of Des Moines was in
all. Finally I tried
certain real estate situate, lying and the city the first of the week, looking
News reaches us this week that Miss
being in the County of Union and after business matters.
Julia Wooten, who was the guest of
THEDFORD'S
State of New Mexico, nnd more particularly described as follows,
Messrs. J. Hood, A. H. Brite, Mau- last summer and who made many
Lot 17 in Block 29, according to the rice Long, Jones and Denny were in friends in Clayton will be married
official plat of the town of Folsom, on the city from Springfield, Colorado, Wednesday of next week to Harry
file and of record in the office of the the first of the week in an auto.
Scott, a prominent young business
County Clerk of Union County in the
man of Chicknsha, Okla. Miss VenState of New Mexico; together with
Miss Helen Hubbard, daughter of día will act as Maid of Honor at the
HERE
all and singular the lands, tenements George Hubbard of Kenton, Okla., wedding.
GOOD PEOPLE
and
nppurttnances and her brother George Jr., were in
hereditaments,
Is
thereunto belonging or in anywise ap the city the first of the week visiting
Mrs. II. J. Hammond and son. Herb
A Lumber Yard
pertaining; or sufficient thereof to friends.
ert Jr., returned yesterday from a vis
Filled
satisfy said judgment.
Mrs. Ham
it to points in Missouri.
and to my surprise, I got better,
From Stent to Sterm
WHEREFORE, Public Notice is
W. L. Dakin of Wichita, Kansas, mond attended the Golden Wedding
as well as any
hereby given, that on Thursday, the and his brother G. O. Dakin of Ash- celebration of her Uncle who lives in
With
and am
13th day of July, A. D. 1916, at the land, Kansas, prominent
The Best Lumber
Black-Draught
Fulton, Mo., which was a very elabor
man."Thedford's
And
hour of 10 o'clock, in the forenoon of were in the city attending to business ate affair and a complete family re
is a general, cathartic,
Building Material
said day, at the frontdoor of the matters. They left for Ft. Sumner to union. Herbert also visited friends in
Court House in the City of Clayton, do some more buying, but will return St. Louis and Nashville, Tennessee,
While Nothing Keeps Better
vegetable liver medicine, that
County of Union and State of New here in a short time.
Than
before their return.
Mexico, I will, in obedience to said
has been regulating irregulariWell Seasoned Lumber
We Bought It
order of sale and decree of forecloR. E. Barham, representative of the
Mrs. Edward Fox. accompanied by
ties of the liver, stomach and
sure sell the above described
TO SELL TO YOU
real Chattanooga Medicine Co., was a Miss Adelaide and Miss Gerda Ekbowels, for over 70 years. Qet
estate to the highest and best bidder Clayton visitor Monday.
To Keep
lund, left Saturday of last week for
in cash therefor, lawful money of the
Prove
California to spend the summer.
a package today. Insist on the
United States of America, or sufficient
Mrs. Matt Emery of Folsom was in
It's Lasting
E-rd's.
tothereof to satisfy said judgment,
the city Monday looking after the final
Mrs. T. A. Gray had quite an excitgether with interest thereon to the settlement of her husbands estate ing and, what might have been, a very
date of sale.
Mr. Emery was killed by a stroke of expensive accident Tuesday of this
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
Dated at Raton, New Mexico, this lightning last spring.
week. Mrs. Gray is the possessor of

FLOUR $3.00 PER CWT.

I

FARM LANDS
WANTED
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Big Jo Lumber Co.
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P.ob Turpin, better known as "Di?
Master Paul Spurr came home with
A. J. Fisher, one of the enterprisJo" and local manager of the Big Jo Lawrence Cliver Saturday from Trin- ing stock farmers of Mt. Dora, was
Lumber Co., made a business trip to idad.; Hewill "srlehd'' a . couple of a visitor in the city Monday.
RaUn Friday returjivig Saturday. '
weeks a.s Lawrence's guest.
Athel Thompson,' one of Clayton's
Herbert Herzntein, the genial proThe Four States $ct Co., has boys who has been away for a numprietor of the II. Ilorzptoin Seed Co., opened its office in thcM's:on Thea- ber of years, was in the city Monday
returned Suw'av from Ponver whi-rter. cormT, See us before contracting of thi.s week visiting his sister, Mrs.
ie spent several days of last week on your beans.
Herman Ililgers.
jusiiiess. He says Denver is very
'dry" but business conditions are im
Inspector B. F. Owen nf Folsom
Rev. Hoffman, living near Texline,
proving.
was attending to the duties of his and Rev. Hyso, from near Sedan,
office here the latter part of last were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs.
Attorney 0. P. Easterwood received week.
n'Hevs Sumlnv.
telpfrnm frnm Viia Krfln,. n Pl.,
burne, Texas, stating that his father,
"I wish to make apology to my
The Four States Seed Co., has
i 'avia r.asterwooa, is very
ill. Mr. mother, Mrs. D. L. Spore, thru your opened its office in teMission TheaEasterwood took tbp rnnn r!n Mon
and to the public."
ter corner, See us before contracting
day for that place.
Mrs. II. Noble.
your beans.

.'T,i

1

For Your Butter and Eggs
Highest Marltet Price

r.n-.c-

AT AO MER. CO.

A Good

airara
MOUNTAIN VIEW
Clark

Morían

is

rambling

THE REASON?
right

along in a new rord.
J. P. Pierce is breaking some
valley soil with his trader for
II. Huffman.
We had a big celebration in the
Stubblefield grove last year and we
are going to have a bigger one yet
on July ürd and 4th.
Mrs." M. D. Chilson has gone
to
Marion county, Kansas, to visit, two of
her (laughters, and other relatives. Mr.
and Mrs. Clark Morían took her as
far as Kikhart. Kansas, in their car.
Now will the Hon. F. C. Field of
Clapham, formerly editor of the Citizen rise up and tell us how it feels to
lie dubbed an "unsuspecting delegate
or boob from the country by the
News, more commonly known as the
Snooze, or Weakly Phonograph.
Say, but that was a dandy swell rain
we got Sunday.
Sunday, June 11, will be observed
as Children's Day at the Mountain
View Sunday school. There will be
Sunday school and a good program in
the forenoon and a sermon in the afternoon. A picnic dinner will be
served at noon. An offering of cash,
eggs or a good book, will be taken for
the benefit of the library. Everybody
heartily invited.
Jay Dole says he notices the weakly snooze is keeping mighty quiet
about "unsuspecting dclegates"-;-o- r
Loobs from the country and he opines
that it will be a long time before said
weakly snooze makes another break as
raw as that.
No, Kay Lamity, if you wait until
you are seventy to get married you
won't do a blamed thing but sob your
heart out on the wood pile to think
of the half century of married bliss
that might have been yours. Even
young couples regret having waited
You've noticed that they
so long.
all mention it. Dear old Kay Lamity
imagines that he can lay aside his
fancy work and cooking at the age
of seventy, get a nice wife and then
put in the rest of his days trotting his
babies on his knees. Maybe so. Maybe
so. Hetter ask Uncle Josh about that.
Mrs. George Kennedy left Thursday
for a visit with home folks at Mullin-villKansas.
We take it that the Snooze is making a desperate effort to qualify as a
''Funny paper" after the democrats
get snowed under next November. Said
paper's assertion about the Citizen
being controlled by bosses etc. gave
this scribe such n fit of laughing that
the good wife, upon hearing the noise
from an adjoining room, thought one
of the mules had stuck his head thru
the window. Say, what's that about
people judging others by themselves,
and also that wise saw nbout how
people who live in glass houses
shouldn't throw stones or fits either,
they might have added.
Chas. Brown has gone to Pittsburg,
Ta., to spend the summer. He expects
to work in the steel mills where his
brother is now employed. Chas, closed
up his feed mill but plans to return
here in the fall in time to do bean
threshing.
Our base ball boys have named
themselves the "Sand Rats." How's
that for variety? Anyhow the boys
are playing pretty good ball this year
and we are expecting some great
sport before the season closes.
A. J. Righter.
c,

PATTERSON

,

Offers to you

The ad vantages of a

SAFE and EFFICIENT

Banking Home
Safety Deposit Boxes

Customers Room

Why not have your Business
handled up to the minute "

the music-'allBut when it comes to fightin' Lord
they'll shove me in the stall
For it's Tommy this, an' Tommy that,
an' "Tommy wait outside,"
But it's "Special train for Atkins"
when the trooper's on the tide
The troopship's on the tide, my boys,
the troopship's on the tide
0 it's "Special train for Atkins" when
the trooper's on thet de
Yes, makin' mock of uniforms
guard you while you sleep

that

Is cheaper that them uniforms, and
they're starvation chean:
For it's Tommy this, an' Tommy that,
an' Chuck "him out, the brute!"
But it's "Savior of his country," when
the guns begin to shoot;
Yes, it's Tommy this an' Tommy that.
an' anything you please;
But Tommy ain't a bloomin' fool you
bet that Tommy sees!
:, -- TICE OF CONTEST
of the Interior, U.
I.atiU Office, nt Clavtnn. Knw Mnvi
L.

.ii-tme-

S.

Mi'y 4, 1910.
To Abran Duran,
of Moses,
New Mexico, Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Agustín
RUIZ who criuos Mn oa V
.......tu,
mUAILU,
f
e
at his
address,
did on April
.
j
m
11
1n1f! a
i- -,
íviu, me in mis oiiice
hi3 duly
corroborated nnnlirnt.inn tr

M!

-

..

post-offic-

1-

and SE
and E 2 NW

S

Section 24,
Section 25, Township 29 north, Range 3d East, N. M.
P. Meridian, and as grounds for his
contest he laleges that said Abran
4,

Wl-- 4,

an

nauia

:!'n

as

The Citizen is

The Onlu Plant
In Northeats New Mexico that
Actually carries in stock, always ready at customer's call, all kinds
of New Mexico legal blanks. A catalogue enumerating the titles
a, id prices of these blanks is now on the press and will be distributed
over the state

4,

Duran never established and maintained a residence on said lands at
any time since filing thereon; that he
has failed to cultivate or improve said
lands; that his present place of residence is to this contestant unknown.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as having been confessed, and vour
said entry will be canceled without
further right to be heard, either before this office or on appeal, if you
fail to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication
week.
Jess Crosby and Jess Beecher went of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically reto the brakes after wood last week.
A. F. Robertson nnd George Kost sponding to these allegations of contest, together with due proof thnt you
went to the brakes also.
have served a copy of your answer on
Pearl Lockhart is doing some
the said contestant cither in person
or by registered mail.
You should
in your answer the
Perry Miller of Vance was trans- desire future state
notices to be sent to
acting business in the city the first of you.
the week.
Paz Valverde, Register.
B. B. Maddox of Grenville and his Date of 1st publication May
18. 1916
brother E. A. Maddox of Granstand, mi.- ui nú I'uiiiicuntion may z.
VJlii,
Nebraska, were visitors in the city i
'te oi oni publication .lunc 1, 1916'
Tuesday of this week.
Date of 4th publication June 8, 1916
rt

STATE BANKoJ COMMERCE

s,

i

Town

A Good

I went into a theatei, as sober as
could be,
They gave a drunk civilian room, but
hadn't none for me
They sent me to the gallery or round

and secure the cancellation of vmir
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 08709.
as made July 2(5, 1909, for SW
SE

Everybody is wearing a smile
Sunday brought us a good rain.
Patterson met the Ute Creek Valley boys on their diamond and came
home with the long end of the score.
Glenn Kost went to Mt. Dora, Saturday after his new car.
Mrs. S. F. Roach, Mrs. Pearl Lock-haand Miss Fannie Butler were
Patterson traders Friday.
Roy Murray and George
Brooks
were Clayton traders the latter part
of last week.
Pearl Lockhart was a trader also in
Clayton last week.
Martin Woodward and family left
for Carmen, Oklahoma, last Tuesday.
A. A. McC'ray, Jacku Haines and Will
Atchley were on the sick list last

in

One reason why young men are not
falling over themselves to break into
the national guard may be attributed
to the occurrnce of too many incidents like the following:
"The action of those in charge of
the Alvarado hotel at Albuquerque in
refusing to allow Lieut. E. A. Roberts,
of the New Mexico National Guard,
to enter the dining room because he
was attired in his uniform and consequently was not wearing a coat, has
been taken up with Ford Harvey, head
of the Alvarado and all other Harvey
hotels along the Santa Fe system, by
Adjuntant General Harry T. Herring.
"I wrote Mr. Harvey as soon as the
incident was brought to my attention,"
said General Herring this morning,
"I want to determine definitely and at
once the attitude of the Harvey people
toward the uniform of the Guard.
Lieut. Roberts was in field uniform
and was wearing his field sweater. He
had every right to enter the dining
room and partake of a meal there."
The foregoing nows story brings to
mind very vividly the familiar verses
by Kipling on the social side of army
life:

Cor-vum-

Bank

Does correct job printing, (without excuses and "conditions")
delivers the work when it is promised.

and

Turns

out a weekly paper, containing ALL the local News, written
as News, not politics, together with general county and state news
the only paper with these features published in northeast New
Mexico that reaches its subscribers the same week it is printed.
A FEATURE NOT TO BE

OVERLOOKED

The Citizen is equipped to handle orders for every kind of engraving:. This does not mean that we just "take orders" for
wedding
invitations and announcements, but will handle your wants for
cards, society stationery, business letterheads, every kind of engraving and will furnish you with your own plate if you desire it.
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Hon. George W. Baker of Folsom
city Sunday afternoon in
his car.

was

Poy Women Fight Valiantly to Guard

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

.

All though the plant of the Roy
Spanish-America- n
was destroyed in
the disastrous lire at Roy lust week
that paper came out as usual, the editor having taken the type forms to
Mills where they were printed. The
paper contained the story of the fire
and an itemized list of the losses and
also declares that it will take a greater calamity than a fire to keep Roy
off the map.
The fire started in the residence of
Mrs. Tacheco, in the Baum Building
at the rear and abutting the Floer-sheiMercantile Co. lumber sheds,
Mrs. Pacheco had left the children at
home and gone out to work, says the
Spanish-AmericaSome say a kettle of grease on the stove caught on
fire. Mrs. P. P. Branch who lived
nearest the place saw something
wrong and ran to the house which .vas
burning. She rescued the three Pacheco children from the room and received serious burns in doing so.
Mrs. Tatton was side in an upstairs
room of the Branch Hotel and had to
be carried down and was taken to the
home of Dr. Plumlcc. She is reported
little the worse for the adventure o
in a serious condition to be movm

Buy It

have
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Holmes
moved from the Palmer buildins: to
the new residence mently completed
by Mr. Tolly.

Clapham

Will Celebrate
The little town of ClaDham is pre
paring to celebrate the Fourth of July
in the good
way, with
fireworks, games of skill and games
that do not require skill, dances, red
and pink lemonade, plenty of shade
furnished by the grove on the
Everybody is invited to be on
hand for the time of their lives.

BIXLER HARDWARE CO.
Of Mt. Dora

Horace, C. Abbott, nnd Miss Mary
Olive Abbott, were in the city from
Mt. Dora Saturday of last week,
shopping.

Carries a Complete and

s.

White Tanner was in from Hayden
Friday of last week for supplies for
his big store at Hayden.

Clayde McDaniels of Bertrand, Oklahoma, spent Saturday of last week
in Clayton.

n.

e

Atty. Chns. Law went to Des Moines
last week on business returning

M. L. Sovil. of near Vance was in
town Friday and Saturday.

Pine-hete-

8, 1916.

Up-to-da-

te

Stock of

HARDWARE
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
STORAGE TANKS and STOCK TANKS
HARNESS
GASOLINE and OILS
AUTO ACCESSORIES

Roger Crawford, one of the city's
popular young men, left for Caspar,
Wyoming, Saturday, where he will
enter into busines with his father.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Butler, Dode Dickson and Era Lewis of Boise City, were
visitors in the city Saturday of last
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Snyder and two
week.
daughters arrived in the city Saturday afternoon in their car, from Mar-fTexas, for a visit with their fathThe pustoííke at Wanette has been
discontinued and the patrons of that er, Capt. T. S. Snyder, Mrs. Sue Pace
office will now receive their mail at and the family of Dudley Snyder.
Seneca. This is just about as well as
Don Andres Pacheco, was in the
the mail goes daily to séneca and
most of them live on the rural route. i city Saturday buying supplies for his
a,

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU ON WELL
INGS AND WINDMILLS

I

CAS-

We Take Orders for New Home Sewing Machines and Furniture

mercantile establishment at tuates.

ed.
Mrs. P. A. Roy rescued Mr. Good
man's driving horse and Mr. Wansell's
cow from the burning Uootiman Corral and then went home and put out
several incipient fires in her own yard.
Mrs. V. H. Willcox worked for an
hour in blinding choking heat and
smoke in protecting her home and
helDinir others at the same time.
Mrs. Ogden whipped out two nrairie
fires with a coat and saved Al. Hansons residence until men came to
watch it and many others deserve
mention for cool headedness and eiFi

Mrs. V. C. Ward and little son, VerM. C. Gann, a prominent resident
non, left Friday afternoon for Denver
where Mrs. Ward will visit her moth- of Folsom, was a business visitor in
er Mrs. W. W. Grove for a couple of Clayton the latter part of last week.
months.
C. C. Sheeley was in the city Sat
R. P. Wheat was here the first of urday of last week from Patterson,
looking after business matters.
the week from Santa Fe.
Roy
formerly one of the
J. E. Busey from Sedan, was a bus- popular Murray,
clerks at Barnhart's, was in
iness visitor in the city Monday.
the city Saturday of last week purthe ranch. Roy
W. E. Thornton was over from Mills chasing supplies for only
life and he
Sunday and Monday.
He was very says farming is the
dent work.
to know if it had rained in looks as jt it agreed with him.
anxious
There were the usual number of his section of country as he said they
Atty. Joseph Gill made a business
foolish things done and a great many were needing it very badly on account
trip to Des Moines Friday of last week
deeds of real heroism.
of the gras3 being so short.
returning Saturday.
We are reminded that we were without fire protection but after the first
Reel Hutchins of Kenton, Okla., was
Hon. Christian Otto returned Sun
ten minutes it would have taken Ni- transacting business here Monday.
day from Denver where he had spent
agara Falls poured on it to have exon business.
tinguished the flames. The wind was
H. I. Bratton of Guymon Okla., was several days
gale and every- in the city Saturday of last week at
blowing a
Mother Agnes returned Friday of
thing was dry as tinder.
tending to business matters.
last week from Trinidad where she
is badly crippled and we
The
were obliged to take our forms that
H. A. Keys and Ross Starks of had been looking after important bus
we saved to Mills and print this issue Lockney, Texas, were business visitors iness matters.
on the press of the Developeo office in the city Saturday and Sunday of
kindly loaned us for the purpose.
spent
Reverend Father Esterfelt
last week.
The losses are as follows:
Friday and Saturday in the city from
Floersheim Mercantile Co., total
E. D. Hakwins came over from Ken, Bueyeros.
loss, (estimated) $145,000.00, insured. ton Saturday of last week to look af
Roy Theatre, J. Appel owner of ter business matters.
Miss Alta O'Donnel left Friday of
building, $1,000.00, insured.
last week for a visit with friends and
FloerSchultz
equipment,
Theatre
Gibb George, an old time friend of relatives.
sheim, $1,000.00, insured.
W. P. Graham and one of the promin
rooms,
business
Block,
four
Foster
ent cattlemen of the Chico country,
Rev. Chisholm of Artesia, N. M.,
$5,000.00, insured.
was in the city Sunday, the guest of was in the city the past week and held
Whiting Block, two business rooms, the Grahams.
in
revival services
the Christian
$5,000.00, insured.
church. A large attendance was had
Archuleta Block, Leandro Archuleta
Mrs. .V. D. Sanders of Harrington and a great interest was exhibited
$6,000.00, not insured.
siient Saturday and Sunday as the in the work. Rev. Chisholm left Monoffice, F. II. Fos- guest of the Priestly s. ñhe left bun
Spanish-America- n
day for Moses and Seneca where he
ter. $15.000.00. insured.
dav with John Lauterbaeh and two
hold a series of meetings for sev
Branch Hotel, Mrs. P. P. Branch, sons, who came over from Springer will
eral weeks.
SI. 000.00. not insured.
for a short visit with his brother-i- n
Ortega Building, Mrs. Ortega,
law Robert Bangeter.
Born To Rev. and Mrs. R. Q. Her
not insured.
rín, Saturday evening, June 3rd,
Farm Tractor
Stan Rychlewski,
J. J. Gainer, from Clovis, N. M., was son.
used to drive the dynamo at me i'ic a visitor in the city the first of the
ture show. $1.800.00. not insured.
week.
Tom Bushnell was in the citv Sat
The Roy Elevator, with 7,000 bush
urday from Beenhafn looking after
els of wheat, $11,000.1), insured.
Cal Carter, stockman from the Cim business matters. He also took hi
Other losers are:
arron, was transacting business in wife and Master Tom home after a
.lim Procter, saloon. $4.500: A. Ba the city Monday.
visit with friends near Texline.
charaeh, store, $5,000; Pool Hall, Wol- cott Russel, owner $1,000; Harder snop
B. B. Green and wife of Santa Fe
S. H. Jenkins owner, ?l.n..i; Archa
were shopping and visiting in the In the District Court of Ui
New Mexico.
leta Saloon $1,000; J. B. Lusk, attor- city the first of the week.
ney, office and Library $1,200;
The Southwestern Savings, liiiaii mm
office and machinery,
Mrs. Anna McClary and son. Wells, Building Association of Las Vegas,
$600; Hewletts Meat Market, $200; accompanied by Mrs. George Tinsley, New Mexico,
Baum building, W. H. Baum, $000.00; were in the city Big Monday, shopping
Plaintiff,
No. 17G0
vs.
Haines Harness Shop, $500; Dr. Gihbs and visiting. Mrs. McClary informs
Drug Store was saved but with the us that her daughter, Uora, who was Richard Davidson Brass and his wife
windows broken out by the intense a former High school pupil of Clay Florence Estelle Brass,
Defendants.
heat.
ton but who has been in Misoun for
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
The folowing families were made some time on account of her health,
homeless Mrs. Branch, Mrs. Pacheco will soon be at home for a short visit.
WHEREAS, in a certain
action
Mrs. Jenkins. Mrs. Ortega, J. Kern, Her health has been ereatly benefit pending in the District Court of Union
barber
S. II. Jenkins, Mr. Johnson, the
ted by the lower altitude but she longs County, New Mexico, wherein The
Mr. Simpson, Ben raton and J. a to get back to New Mexico.
Southwestern Savings, Loan and
Lusk.
Building Association of Las Vegas,
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Johnson, two of New Mexico, is plaintiff, and Richard
Artillery Moved To Guard Bridges Corrumpa's most popular residents, Davidson Brass and his wife, Florence
were in the city Big Monday looKing Estelle Brass, are defendants, said
cause being Number 1700 on the Dockafter business matters.
fi.
Small
June
Texas,
Antonio,
San
ets of said court, and said action be
were
artillery
coast
of
detachments
was in from the ing a suit to foreclose a certain mort
Edgington
Mrs.
to
points
Rio
Del
moved today from
shopping and visiting gage deed upon the property herein
along the International and Great ranch Monday
friends.
after described, the said plaintiff did
and
here
between
Northern railway,
on the 16th dav of March. 1916. re
The
bridges.
Laredo, to guard the
was in from his cover a judgment for the sum of
Alexander
N.F.
moved
from
Third field artillery was
ranch Saturday of last week buying $2285.78, with interest thereon at the
here to the border, two batteries to supplies.
rate of 12 per cent per annum from the
reliev
Pass,
I.arerlo and one to Eairle
1st day of February, lUlb, together
ing one battery of the Sixth at Laredo
of
with costs of suit, and
Will Giles, prominent cattleman
and another at tngie rass wnicn nave Moses, was transacting business in the
WHEREAS. It was in and by said
been ordered to Douglas, Ariz.
city Saturday of last week.
judgment and decree, provided that in
the event the said defendants should
Dry Weather No Terror To Thin
Mr. and Mrs. John Hanners were fail to pay said judgment, within the
Farmer
shopping in the city Saturday from time provided by law, that the underthe Perico.
signed, as Special Master, should proH. G. Hard way of Guy, was in the
ceed to sell the mortgaged premises
J. H. Hilfiker. who has a nice ranch hereinafter described, and
city Monday and says they had an excellent rain in his section of the coun- near the Otto shearing sheds, was in
WHEREAS. The said defendants
in the city Monday purchasing supplies.
try Sunday. Mr. Hnrdway says
have not paid the amount of said judg
spite of the drouth his corn whs look-inwuv,
ment, or any part
wi'll and would have lived ten days
Attorney O. T. Toombs left Sunday THEREFORE, Public thereof,
Notice is herel.mirer without rain. He attributes for Chicago where he will attend kc by given that the undersigned will, on
this to the fact that he has cultivated publican National Convention.
the 19th day of June, 1916, at the hour
constantly this spring since planting,
of Ten O'clock A. M of said day, at
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Tuthill of the front door of the Court House in
In his opinion, deep plowing, deep
planting and constant cultivation will Thomas were in the city the first of Clayton, Union county, New Mexico,
insure a crop in spite of dry spells. the week. Billy says his cattle are expose for sale and sell, to the highest
He has raised six successful crops in lnnl.ini fine nnd the calf crop was all bidder for cash the said mortgaged
the county since his residence here,
that could he asked for. He has one of premises, unless the amount of said
the best improved ranges in the coun judgment, interest and costs shall be
said
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Pennington return ty.
paid before said date; which
ed home Saturday from Amarillo.
premises are described as follows,
Texas,
Sweetwater,
of
Ted Walker
Grain was here Monday and went out for a
J. R. Bolin, of the Bolin-IIaLots 2, 4 and 6 in Block 1345
Co., of Liberal Kansas, was a visitor trip over the country. If he considers
in the town of Clayton, New Mexlo
may
he
favorable,
prospects
in the city Saturday, coming over in the
ico, according to the map and
his car. He says it has been very dry cate permanently.
plat of said town.
in Kansas this season and the whea
HUGH B. WOODWARD,
Ham
here
were
Frank
Mrs.
Mr. and
ornn will only be about one third o
Special Master.
T. Toombs,
what it Klinnld be. We hope they Saturday in their car from Beenham, O. Attornpv
for Plaintiff.
h.ivp had as much rain as we have shopping and attending to business
Clayton, New Mexico.
matters.

Buy It In

Mt.

Dora

FOR FARMERS ONLY
We Hope You Don't Have a Hail Loss
If You do, We Know You Will Be Just as Well Satisfied as This Man, if Your Crop is

Insured in The

S--

OLD RELIABLE HARTFORD

Grenville, N. M., Nov. 8, 1915.
State Bank of Commerce, Clayton, N. M.
Dear Sirs:
Enclosed please find check for $82.64 covering
note due the 4th in connection with our insurance.
I also wish to thank Mr. McFadden & The HARTFORD Co. for their generous and prompt treatment
in my total loss. I will expect to insure one hundred
fifty acres next year with you.
Would you kindly give me particulars in regard
to your ranch and live stock insurance ?
1

Yours for future business,
(Signed) H. L Myers.
UNION COUNTY AGENCY

McFadden & Rixey

L

-
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MM
A Cozy Economical Home" i
Srrnll houses need not be unattractive or commonplace.
The nn.dc-- t house pictured
above can be built at a reasonable cost yet see how refreshingly different it is from the ordinary small house. The floor
plan provides for four comfortable rooms and additions can
be easily made later on in case tne
owner should need more space.

It's all a question of design.
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had lately.
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Step into our office

..'

end we'll tell you what
this home will cost

We have other interesting
things to show you plan illustrations of other types of small houses, designs of larger houses and
bungalows.
Whether you intend to build a
new home or remodel an old one,
you 11 find our service helpful.

Comley Lumber Co. I
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OFFICIAL CITY PAPER
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News

CITIZEN Gives its subscribers more for $1.00
any other paper in this part of the four
It is NECESSARY to take some papers but folks take The Citizen because they
want news. -- They know that when they receive this
paper it will contain ALL the local news. Citizen subscribers also know the paper will reach them before
current events become ancient history.

THE

of the Court House

News of the Streets
News of á'olice Court
News of Union
Motor Cars

County

and

Roads

Cartoons on Local Events

The management of the paper is proud of its corps
of community correspondents. These writers are admitted to constitute the best lineup of their kind in this
part of the counry. A. J. Righter, JEM, Cyco, Kay
Lamity, Bee, Clod Hopper, Happy Jack and others do
their part to make The Citizen a welcome visitor each
week in the mail box.

News of Local people
Society News
Editorial
Local Sport News

ALL HOME PRINT '

-

(Continued from page One)

SPORTS
Another Pitcher Coming
W. R. Brown, a pitcher of Dawson,
N. M., is expected to arrive in Clayton tomorow to work out with the
local bunch.
Uts Valley and Mt. Dora will meet
for a game on the Mt. Dora grounds
Saturday afternoon.

Eight months.
Q
Had the Democratic officials of
the county complied with the provisions of the salary bill?
Undoubtedly not or they would
A
not have had in their possession the
funds shown by the auditors report.
Q
How does the Snooze attempt
to justify the Democratic officials who
were found to be in possession of
county money to which they had no
A

Patterson and the Uts Valley aggregations came together at the latter
place Saturday and in an interesting just right?
By stating that it was due to
A
game which went to ten innings, Patby them.
collected
fees
terson won. Reportsrs of the game
Q
Did not the law require them
say that section had a large delegation
to account for all fees?
of fans present.

SIGN YOUR COMMUNICATIONS

I

The Citizen has recently received
communications , (news items), while
certainly welcome, were unsigned. A
contributed news item, no matter how
commonplace it may seem cannot be
published unless it is signed. The
writer's names are not for publication
but for in identification.
15,000 Head of Cattle Dipped

I

Dr. R. M. Olbeter, the popular veterinarian, has been in various parts
of the county this spring having
dipped to date about 15,000 head
with five to ten thousand more to dip.
Dr. Olbeter says this is the only certain method of treating for lice and
Yes.
A
cattle over the county have been
Q
Had they made a true and ac- the
Mrs. Roy Garrity and Miss Elizavery badly affected with this pest this
beth Graham, her sister, accompan- curate report?
spring. New dipping vats have- been
in
ied by little Miss Lucile, came
Apparently not or they would erected in many places there being
A
from the ranch today for a short visit not have been owing the county at the one, at the
ranch in Okwith their mother, Mrs. W. P. Gralahoma, W. B. Plunkett's, Hill Burtime the audit was made.
ham.
rows, Nestor C. de Baca's, Chas. Ken-naQ
Were all of the Democratic ofSerapio Miera, interpreter for the
Joe Koger, Fred Wolford and
District Court of the county, was look- ficials fee men before the passage of Roedler Bros, v The government is
in
city
the
ing after business matters
anxious to encourage practice of dipthe salary bill?
several days this week.
No, the County Commissioners ping cattle at least once and if posA
"Don Morris" Herzstein, leaves the
sible, twice, each year. This is a preventive against disease of all kinds
latter part of the week for Philadel- were salary men.
two
Q
did
How
happen
the
it
that
and insures a much smaller percentphia where he will transact business
and also visit friends and relatives. County Commissioners owed the coun- age of loss than where they are not
He will probably be away several ty money at the time the audit was dipped at all. The doctor has experweeks.
imented a good bit with the louse and
Mrs. R. M. Olbeter and little "doc" made?
its habits, and while not nearly so proA
monBecause they caused more
returned Friday from Marrat, Texas,
lific as the house fiy, it will hatch and
where they have been visiting Mrs. ey to be paid to them than they were be ready to lay eggs in 23 days after
Olbeter's sister, Mrs. Jesse Fleming, allowed under the territorial law3 or its advent into the world.
Mrs. Fleming was a sojourn in the city
Dr. Olbeter says the government
last summer for several months and the present salary bilí,
will send its men to help in the erecHou-gato tion of these vats, will assist in planQ
Does the Snooze attempt
was known then as Miss Minnie
Mrs. Olbeter reports a most en- justify the Democratic
officials in ning, and in every other way possible
joyable journey.
to exterminate disease and vermin for
spite of all these facts.
J. Riley Hughes, prominent cattlethe stock. It costs from 8 to 10 cts.
A
Snooze
As
before
the
stated
has
man of the Cimarron country was doper cow to dip and the cost is more
ing busines3 in the city the first of no regard for the truth and is only than offset in the saving of the cattle.
the week.
anxious to mislead the people.
It seems to be the fashion
Q
After the T. A. had made his
Marriage License
to charivari the
License to wed was issued this week
as well as the genuine article report and had ordered the County ofand es- ficials to refund all money held by to Vidula Lucero and Juan Salazar,
Better to be the "scape-goat- "
cape the bonds of "mattermoney" them, which was due the county, to both of Pasamonte; Phillip Hain and
than caught in the toils of a "woman-ette.- " be paid to said county, and had given Mary Hain, both of Clayton; Fred
McPhcrson and Dessie Ryner both of
Vernon Sholtey of Patterson was the Republican officials orders on the Clayton.
here Tuesday attending to business county for the amounts due them, did
Mrs. Eugene Thorn of Des Moines,
matters and purchasing supplies.
the County Commissioners obey this
was in the city Tuesday shopping.
J. II. Cathey, representative of the order?
Mrs. Mayme Cornellison
J. I. Case Plow Works of Amarillo,
her
A
Only in part. They refused to father, W. A. Swayer, of and
Hayden,
Texas, was in the city Tuesday to see
if anyone wants farming implements. pay Sheriff Manskcr and have not were in the city Tuesday and WednesThings are looking so promising Mr. done their full duty relative to the day, purchasing supplies and looking
Cathey pre lids a good season in his amounts owing to the county by the after business matters. Mrs. Cornellison reports fine grass, good crops
line of work this fall.
and fat cattle in her section of country
John Boyd of Seneca was purchas- Democratic officials.
Q
How have the County Coming supplies in thee ity Tuesday of
and says it is one place the dry weathmissioners attempted to justify their er had not effffceted much.
this week.
John Gallagher of De Haven was
Herbert Callón of Des Moines, was actions?
here Tuesday in his car. Rumor has
in the city Monday purchasing repairs
A
By
employing
men
it that John is soon to become benefor his farm machinery.
Joe Airhart, prominent cattleman to audit the county sheriff's records dict. He has our sympathy.
R. E. Martin, former proprietor of
of Nara Visa, was in the city Big and to show by such an audit that Mr.
Monday in his car. Joe says everyMansker is not entitled to any money. the famous old H. T. ranch near Pasthing in his section is looking fairly
Q
By what authority do they do amonte but now owner of the Dave
well considering the dry weather but
Johnson ranch near Kenton, Okla.,
things will flourish now since the rain, this?
was in the city Tuesday and took the
A
J. E. McCanless, sheriff of Dallam
There is no authority for such train for Trinidad where he will have
county and better known to his many action.
his eyes tested with the X ray. He
y
friends as "Scandalous John," was in
was the victim of a
accident
Q
Who
pays
second
for
the
audit
the city Monday of this week and
a short time ago and was rather badly
of
aud- jolted up. He thinks his eyes are afthe books by these
registered at the Eklund.
,
A. A. Gargan, special agent for the itors?
fected by the injury to his spine.
Western Union Telegraph Company
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Plunkett of
A
The tax payers of the county.
is in Clayton this week checking up
Seneca, were in the city Tuesday in
Q Is this a legitimate expendithe local oflice.
their car.
Jake Lujan made a business trip to ture?
Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Grant of Hall-ecA
Des Moines Saturday evening.
Undoubtedly not.
Oklahoma, arrived Tuesday eveGrant Denny, one of the prominent
ning for a week's visit with Dr. and
residents of Mt. Dora, was transactMr. and Mrs. Tom Anstine and Mrs. Mrs. N. E. Charlton. Mrs. Grant is a
ing business in the city Tuesday of Price Dean came in Tuesday after- sister of Mrs. Charlton.
this week.
The Royal Neighbors are planning
noon from the Corrumpa where Mrs.
Jose Archuleta, blacksmith at Dean has been visiting her daughter, a jolly picnic for their Children's Day
Grenville, was doing .business in the Mrs. Torrance Graham.
which is the last Saturday in June.
city Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Knox motored
Lawrence Oliver and Paul Spurr accompanied by the Turpin boys, went to the city yesterday and were the
The Royal Neighbors hold their to the Palmer ranch yesterday for a guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Winchester. They say the roads are very
regular meetings the first Tuesday few days.
Mrs. Silvers, who is visiting Mrs. muddy from Clapham in to town and
evening in every month and the third
Tuesday afternoons of each month. Lovelace, has organized a class in that a great lot of rain fell out in
Visiting sisters are cordially wel- music, and will teach piano this sum- that section Tuesday.
mer.
J. J. Cash, Sidney Park, Roy Park
comed.
Mrs. Lillie Gray, Oracle
Prof. J. E. Chamberlain, the newly-electe- d and W. V. Stokes, of Ideal, Texas,
Superintendent of the city were in the city Tuesday looking afMrs. May Johnson, Recorder
school, left Tuesday evening for ter business matters.
Jo Jenkins, C. V. S'.iUgart and Bill
Miss Sullivan, who assisted Miss Kansas City, Mo., where he will fill
Slater in training the High School for an engagement with the Chautauqua. Smith were here yesterday from
Little Nestor Baca, the small son of Campo, Colorado, attending to busitheir play "Princess Chrysanthemum"
leaves tomorow for her home in Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. Fulgencio C. de Baca, ness.
Chas. Tanner came in from Hayden
Miss Sullivan has made many warm who was operated on last week for
friends since her stay in Clayton who appendicitis, r.t the Winchester hos- yesterday for supplies for his fathpital, is reported as ding very nicely. er's big store at that place.
will regret her leaving very much.
C. A. Rut.ledge was in the city today
Miss Josie Loveless, one of the
W. L. Franklin, Manager of the
Four States Seed Co., went to Des former teachers of the Clayton from his ranch. He says they have
Moines today to look after some bus- schools, and very popular with the had a good rain in his section and that
younger set, returned today from grass is looking fine.
iness matters.
J. P. Ozier is in the city from HarW. C. Basey was here from Texline, Boulder, where she ha3 been taking a
today, shaking hands with his many special training in teaching. Miss rington, buying supplies for his ranch.
Loveless was born and raised in
old friends.
The Methodist Aid Society will meet
Mrs. M. R. Jones left yesterday for Clayton and her friends are justly
Las Vegas, where she will visit proud of the success she has achieved Wednesday afternoon of next week
away from home.
at the home of Mrs. Laura Thompson.
friends for a week or so.
-
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(Continued from page One)
pupils of the county at two hundred
and forty. Our enrollment in the
high schools of the county will reach
at least sixty. Counting that seventy-fiv- e
percent of the 240 enrolled in the
eighth grade are promoted we find
that we will have no less than two
hundred and forty high school students. A large number of these no
doubt can not be induced to attend
high school but out of this number
there should be enrolled not less than
one hundred fifty. It is our duty to
encourage these young people to enter
high school but what have we to offer
at the present time? Union county
has no accredited high school neither
has she a single building suitable to
maintain an accredited school. Are
we proud of these facts? Is this offering to the boys and girls educational facilities such as they have a
right to expect? If we fail to remedy
this condition are we doing our duty
to the rising generation?
There is not a single district in ths
county capable of taking care of the
boys and girls who are ready for high
school work. What then is our solution of this problem?
We find that in 1912 our legislature
wisely made provision for the establishment and maintenance of county
high schools. This law provides that
h
whenever
of the electors of
the county including women qualified
as provided by section one Article VII
of the State constitution shall petition the county commissioners asking
that an election be held for the establishment of a county high school or
county high schools and naming the
place or places for such, the county
commissioners shall call an election.
The same law states that the building and equipment must be provided
by the district in which the county
high school is to be located but that
the running expenses of same shall be
born by the county. To provide
a
revenue for the maintenance of the
county high schools the directors of
such schools are authorized to make
and certify to the Board of County
Commissioners an estimate of the
amount necessary to maintain such
school. The county commissioners
muüt make a levy sufficient to produce this amount provided, of course,
that the levy does not exceed two
mills.
It seems to me that the present demand and its rapid increase demand
that the people of the county ask for
an election for the location of two or
three high schools in the county to
satisfy this demand. The number and
location of the county high schools is
a question for the people to decide. I
one-fift-

believe, however,

that

none will oppose

the establishing of the high school facilities adequate to the needs of the
county. I believe, too, that none will
presume to say that the present facilities are adequate.
We find that Union county is one
hundred eleven miles long and fifty-si- x
miles wide. We find that within its
boundaries some sixteen to twenty
thousand people. We find, too, that in
no place near its boundaries is established a good high school. Is this not
sufficient proof that this county needs
two or three good high schools?
One question that naturally arises
is; "If more than one county high
school is established, how will the
money be divided? The law states
that in case there is established more
than one high school the money shall
be divided according to the enrollment in the several high schools. Is
this not a fair and just division?
Clayton has voted a bond in the
amount of $35,000.00 for the purpose
of erecting a school building such as
outlined in the first part of this article. (I desire to state in defense of

the Clayton people that this was not
intended for a county high school
building).
However, the building as proposed
would make a first class county high
school building and same will be ready
before long for school purpose be it
district or county. Is there another
district in the county ready and willing to build and equip a building suit- -'
able for a good county high school?
The Des Moines district with a
scholastic enumeration of only 239 had
an enrollment in her schools this year
of 260. I quote these figures and the
Clayton enrollment to show the demand for centralized schools and I
am justified in stating that if Clayton
had facilities adequate to the demand
the Clayton enrollment would exceed
the present enrollment by at least one
hundred and that the Des Moines enrollment would exceed the present
enrollment by at least fifty.
At the present time there is a
great gap between the grade schools
and the high school. This gap forms
a barrier that deprives many a pupil
from receiving a high school education. One of the great questions now
before the educators of the nation is
how to bridge this gap. I suggest
the six-si- x
plan or what is more commonly called the junior high school
plan. I shall say more about this
later.
In my nc;:t article I shall discuss
school revenues, and the beneficial
effects of the county high school on
our rural communities.
I shall appreciate any replies the
people of the county feel like making
or any suggestions they have to offer
on this great question of educational
needs of this county.
Yours very truly,
H. H.

Errett,

County Supt. of Schools.
FOLSOM
A heavy rain fell in the Folsom
country beginning Sunday and up to
Wednesday frequent showers which
ensures a bountiful crop for this year
of our Lord 1916.
The valley of the Cimarron had not
suffered from the dry weather that
prevailed in other sections ot the
county.
Mr. and Mrs Villim-n
f
chaperoned a party of young people
to Folsom to a grand ball in which
me ente of the city participated.
Edward Doherty of Trinchera, is
v.A im
visitinir relatives in Fnlsnm
ports great increase of population in
me inncnera country.
Several parties at the hotel in Fol-

som thiíl WPPlf
Kllomliia ami
- .., " ' ' '
propose locating, while iuaiuvoa
others are
seeKing lanas.
Judge Romulo Padilla, a citizen of
Folsom. Who At.- nnp
..nvnrní.,,
vu.iv. . (
" " tima
Union county in the legislature, is
very ill and is not expected to recover
--

BOnL-in- f
1

Judge Padilla has a host of friends,
wno win learn this news with sorrow.
Tom Giles and Lon Cash, candidates
for sheriff, were in Folsom, meeting
the dear people.
Ben Owen is

fore good authority when he says the
hotel in Folspm under present management is tire best ever.
R. H. Zeller was here from Pasamonte yesterday and brought his
household furniture to town. He will
occupy a portion of the house of A.
F. Hefner and will remain here in-

definitely.
The members of the Socialist party
had a meeting Monday evening and

drafted Resolutions protesting against
the keeping of the United States
Army in Mexico.
Tom Giles, two of the most popular
boys on the Cimarron, were ia the
city Tuesday of this week.
Mrs. Sidney Edmondson, Mrs. J. B.
Edmondson and Mn. Jim Colvard left
Tuesday for a visit with friends ana
relatives in Bristol, Virginia. Little
Miss Tommie Edmondson left a short
time ago with Miss Cox, for the same
place. Mrs. Sidney E lmondson will
visit Washington D. C. before returning to New Mexico.
Don Ricardo Martinez of Hayden,
came in yesterday from his ranch for
a load of supplies.

